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.·• .. ·CC>nfet"ertce.:· 
y Lanthom 'staff 
-: _. ·oi·· . rand . Valley wa. host to Ihe . 
· · uni er. ity' s fir l ever An & 
· · Humaniti es co nference last 
wcek;,f eat:tiring keynote ' peaker Clim 
. '· . Cluver or ·· 
lndiaria 
.Uni · crsicy and e,1cra l GYS 
staffers. 
The theme of 
thi s year' s 
confcren ·e ~ as 
··w ord & 
Image:· which 
draws oo the 
relationship 
between \\ ord~ 
and lex!. 
The application of the ···word & 
Image·· theme spans all the disciplines 
under the An s & Humanirie~ 1,tud). 
according 10 Dr. David lhrrnan, wlw 
coordinated the confcrenn:. 
"We all deal with making that 
connection between ,vri1tcn ,, orb and 
images every day:· he ,aid . "It\ 
fascinating tu see the d1fferen1 
apprnaches ·10 that in all areas of 
study.·· 
Tht' conkrcnn · hcgan on Tue, .. 
Sept. 1-1 \\llh a ,pct',:h h~ CluH'r .ihoul 
the appliGJ!llH1 of ar1, 111 contcmporar~ 
li.teraturc and concluded Wednesday 
nighr w11h an 8 p.m. Hungarian mus,"· 
concert hy Ka11 Szvorak and 
Kofaragok. 
lhrman ,.i,d the t'ir\l , car·, 
conkrern.:e was ut 1n1ercs1 to '-lutk1Jt1, 
from all area-, uf -.tuJ:, 
"We had -.tudl'nls frnm printmaking 
classe" and literature das1,e., L·omrng to 
some of the event.,_-· he said ··Rut we 
aJso had student\ JU"! fllial 111 ;.111d out 
between classes.·· 
__ Some e\'ents were ~o atknded, he 
said, that there was -,1ancJ1ng n,om only. 
_- A theme for next year·, confaence 
has not yet been announced. hut 
Ihrman hope~ to Jra" more intere-.t 
from sludcnts uut-.ide the Art:-. & 
Huma11111es school 
' "In some aspect of ordinar) life. 
everyone cam apply '>Omething from 
this conference," he said. 
' 1 
._ ..... 
_ ............ ~ .~ .. :'" 
' • :'; _·. ,. ... ~. • ,, · : 1· '.( :~ :~' • ·_ • 
Shi £rln\ioli · ,. · 
-,. ,, --~ " 
.StafJ .Writer . .. :· . 
:; :u· .. ·· : ' ltimate Fri~bec.· . . is ·~t~mate . 
. .-. ·, . fun."., Trntt .t$ the optmoQ .of 
· i: , ·· '· . M'atk, Heinen,· roommate and . 
Jrieod, ot Mark LoQdot and ... JQhn 
Mauro, the co-founders of tbe Frisbee 
club. · - · 
. · • And fun is definitely what this club 
·is all about. 
. •.. Londoi and Mauro staned playing 
u·1timate Frisbee when they were 
frtshinen ·· and made it an official club 
last-fall at stude,pt life night 
· What is ultimate Frisbee? 
.• The game begins with two teams, 
two end zories, and a Frisbee. The goal 
is. to get the Frisbee into the opp.osing 
team's end zone. 
. The person holding the Frisbee .is 
not -l;lllowed tQ run with it, _but can only 
.pass ~o their teammates. F.ach goal ·is 
worth one point and the game is played 
to sev.en but can be won by two points. 
It is not as easy as it sounds, though. 
. "It's really a fitness type of spon." 
tondot ' ·c1. ' 
' ' ,- ~ '. 
. _: The pai( d~ided to fonn the club 
~au~ ,many sports are heavy on 
<;<>inP,:tition a d lighJ.on fun. 
. _-. -'.~It's . so.inetbing - totally fun but 
C()nipetiq.v~,''· Londot said. 
, __ ·: ·,Thei::e's _no limit to the number of 
:people that ,ean· play· during the game. 
At' one ,point, there was 60 to 70 
members. 
··,:.:']Jie club gets together Tuesdays at 
S .: p.,m.' and Wednesdays at 4 p.rn. 
-~Y.~~ . and everyone are encouraged 
.toJOl0 _:10. ,. . 
~;~t We. want girls to feel just as 
F~C/rtable as guys," Mauro said. 
;'t, ~Y ; play_ on ·~ -lawn in_ front of 
. . . . . . . . '.Ph6(o ByA.1af,rBird:. 
,:~ t,)Joy a game ol: 
,, Ultimate Frisbee . on the. 
-.lawn 'In front of KJr~tiof. 
the . Student Services < 
Bujlding. the lawn . · 
between the clock and the .. ,
Kirkhof Center. and 
sometimes by the pond · 
b'chind Kirkhof. 
· ''We usually play there· 
to get all muddy.'' Londo{ 
said. · 
They pll!y all year long · 
and in alJ kinds of · 
weather: wind. rain, and 
even snow. 
.. It's even bener when 
it's raining," Mauro said. 
·'The snow is fun because you can 
jump in it," Londo! said. . 
Thinking you can't throw a Frisbee 
is no excuse either. Londot and Mauro 
can give tips on how lo throw beuer 
before the game. 
"You can still go out there and have 
fun," Mauro said. 
The games usually take a half-hour 
to play, but players can come and go as 
dtey please. 
"We play until people get tired," 
Mauro said. 
The club also offers Frisbee golf, 
which is just like golf except with a 
Frisbee. The holes are various spots 
around campus. 
A hoJe would start at a place such as 
the stairs by Kirkhof and end· at the 
silver ball by Henry Hall. · . 
The club doesn't play Frisbee golf 
as often as ultimate Frisbee t)ecause of 
a liabiiity issue. The club is no 
protected if someone happens to thro 
a Frisbee through a window. 
There is also a Frisbee gol 
tournament happening in the fall an 
another one in the spring. 
Londol and Mauro consider Frisbe 
golf to be more of a side project of th 
Frisbee club. However, if anyone is 
interested in playing. they are mo 
than happy lo set it up. 
The club has no fees and no 
commitment is necessary. It is all abou 
having fun and bringing peopl 
together, Londol and Mauro said. 
No injuries or complaints have been 
reported as a result of Ultimate Frisbee 
games or Frisbee golf games, 
according to Grand Valley Departmen 
of Public Safety. 
To become a part of the Fris 
club, check the 
ultimate@river.it.gvsu.edu. 
T. · he Student Senate last ·111ur:-day · asked the univer:ity to pnwide a . ·econd shuu lc hu, · H> the 
.· Eberhard Center. Departure time.!.. it 
'.. )iaid, . are 100 far apart and · 
· · ur:idc~n dablc. 
· Senators Ji . cui-seJ . 1uden1 · 
·c.ornplaint.c;; about ·tin~ delay, in the 
. schedule for the shuitlc hu,. which 
· • offers free transronation for ,tu dcnt.s 10 
.and from the dov,·n1mvn c 1mpu..,_ To 
. date. there i=-only one hu1, maJ..mg the 
trip. and there ha\'C hcl'n several 
·instances whL·rc ,tuJcnts ha, c :1m\'Cd 
late for clas~ ur mh,L'J thl' .,hunk 
returning 10 camru , 
A resolution h; Oa, 1d \l ti,,h urgL'r 
approved the rl'lJllt''-I f,,r :1 un1,n,i1:, 
contract of a second hu~ 111 111.11-.,· the 
trip 10 the Ebcrh:1rJ Ci:ntL·r 
··Right nm1 lhL' h u, k .11 ,· lliL· 
Allcndak L·,111pu, ;.ii ~ -; p.1,1 Ilk· ht1ur. 
and that could mean .1 t hrL'l' h, ,ur I ll l h ' 
span JU~I to tal-.c a <'llc-h,•u1 Ll,1" 
downlo\\ n." Student SL·11,t1,· l'rc·, 1Jc11t 
Scoll Henne , ;.11d ".-\ 11J ,, 11h 1hc 
expan:-1011 dt111111111, n I I h' \ ," ( ·,·n1l·r 
and Secch1a Halli. nn t , c.1r 11·, ~,1111~ 
{() he C\ l' ll l110rL' t if a rn ,hie· 111 . 
Thi: add11111n uf ;1 ,, .,:,ind hu, . I k1111,· 
Said, Will heir \llldCllh .td jLJ,J {II lhL' 
new 11me ,dw duk ,lflJ frcyUL' ll,:\ , ,1 
lrtp hefnrc crund1 !1111c· 11n 1 1e·.1r 
·'Ba:-.1calh. 11 all,l\\ , u, 11, 11,,n, ,,u1 
the kink=-hct,,rc the I.d i L'\11,11, 11,11. he· 
"aid. 
ThL' Puhl1c lfrL.1111111, C.·111111,:c·. 
heaJcd h) ;',i,dJL·:1 \l ,111L· . . ,1111,q111e1·,I ,1
ne" lugo u 1t1IL'' ! 1,,r !he· \ ,·11.11v. \I h1, h 
will hopctull~ J r;rn Plll J :-.tuJ L' lll 
design thal ac11, L·h 1c·i'kLl' ( iranJ 
Valley's d1ang1ng l·om11111111\. \ ·l,H•rL· 
said. 
The ni rrl'nt IP~' ' · hlur ,111d \\ h11c· 
people-,h :ipcd l1~u1L·, . h." n·1 hn ·n 
changed , 111L·L' thL' 111d- 1,, Li1c-Xt I, 
Senator!> 11;1111 ,1 111,irc· , ,,111.·111p,1ran. 
updated rcprL·,cnt;.11,111 ,,t lilL· cl1,cr ,11, 
anJ unll\ 11! L1l-.n \l llckn h · 
Fntnc, 11 ill he 1u,le,·d h\ lhL· 'ic·11Jt1.· 
cabinet anJ ,,~ .. aJm 1111; 1.11,,r, and 
,hould he ,u h11111tL·J 1,, lhL· ,L·11.11l' 
office. 111  l\ 1rl-.h,>1 hi \l t111Ja, . <k t -I 
The lngo ,, ill he k. 11i1rL·d ,,11 tl~c Sc11,11c 
letterhead, hu'i n,·" L·arJ ,. hanncr .111d 
aJI L'llllrllllll IL·;1( I I iii ' 
The cP ntl' ,I "' 1111l' r ,, 11  h,· 
announced Ju rin!! ll,1111cu11111 1l' ' ' L'L·I-. 
Sl.'nator~ ah ,,'pJ, ,cd .i rL·,11iu11,111 t,• 
,uppon the co11, truc'l1P11 11! ,1 Stu,k-11 
Union on the Alll'ndail' ,.111p11, 
see Senate/ pag e 2 
Ex-rep, bank president join Board of Control 
By B.G. Martino 
Staff Writer 
Aformer ,t.ilc repre, entalt\L' .111J abank proldl'fl{ ha\ L' hL'l.'11 appointed Ill cight·) Car term, Pn 
Grand Valley Stale Un11cr'-lty' , lfoard 
of Control. 
Gov. John Engler 1.'.hose former state 
Rep. Jes_sie Dalman of Holland and Jose 
Infante. u Muskegon resident and 
president and chief executive olfil·er uf 
Community Shores Bank. 
Dalman served 12 years on the 
' ·-·"· '-
Ottawa County 
Commission before she represented her 
Holland Stale House district for eight 
''- ~d ..... (l 
year~. During that 1111r . ~hL· '" ·'' 
chairpers.011 ,if the ll uu, L· ·, H r!,!hn 
Education CommiHec 
Last Nm·emher. :,he ran 
unsuct·essfully for a '-L'at on the 
University of M1ch1gan B\1arJ uf 
Regents. Three univer"it1es. 111 :he ,1ate 
have boards in which the puhlic i:k L·ts 
their members. The rest arc arpo1n1ed 
by the governor. 1nduJing Grand 
Valley. 
Engler approached her about seeking 
see Board/ page 6 
--·~-- - ..... . 
.~We're Uv,lng In a global society. We could be 
_Interacting with anyo.,e In the world In the work-
place. The m·ore prepared we are, the better pre-
pared we ~re to ,work with them." 
-John Crawley 
Gvs·u Admlssi«,ns 
... 
G¥SU · recruits international students 
' . ' ,; ' .. ' .. ' '' ',, 
.. By .JIii Wiard such places as Central and South favori1e pan of the job is no1 the 
. ·Staff Wri,ter America, ·Eurppe, and ·Asia, -travel. He says 1hat·0ying 10 six 
looking for prospcc-tive Grand or seven differcnl countries in 
·~ · · · n hearing the word Valley students. . . . . two week.s·. can· be exhau ring. 
. . . . recruiter, some people He also advises the Tiie best pan of hi job , by fa.r, is 
' · picture the local armed . Admissions depanment on mar- meeting people from aH over the 
· forces representative , · Bi.It the keting strategies, and helps inter- globe, he said. · · 
.newest member of . Grand prct inte~tional transcripts and He visjts ·antemational high. 
. · Valley's admissions staff, John . education levels: schools and conferences, where 
. Crawley,' is just the opposite. · . . So why docs Grand Valley he makes presentations ·which 
· · ·. ·The· tall, congenial man' with need .intcrilation·a1_ students? . highlight Gr311d Valley's ·assets. 
·. a goatee $i~ . in an office that is GVSU; a liberal ans universi- Often he spe nds many hour 
,., decorated .with . dolls and dishes ty which prep~s ·students for with the sJudent. · familie. who 
· from places such as ~exico and the workplace, wants students to . are very concerned about their 
.Europe. Outside .his office door. be as we)1-prcparcd as possible son's or daughter ' education. 
a sign reading "Jim · Crawley, for a ·work environment that is "The families I 'meet are some 
~ew . Guy'.' :is posted. . rapidly becoming multi-cultural: of the friendJiest people in the 
· . As the Associate Director for · · ·"We're · living .in . a global . world," he s.a1d. 
·Jn1emational Recruitment at society." · said Cfawley. : ·:we . .. He often goes to dinner with 
t Gran'd yalley, ii is Crawley·s 'job could be.interacting with anyone the student's family, where they 
Jo draft students who Jive in for- in the world in the workplace. discus everything · frorrt. home-
, - e_ign countries: He is the only one The more . prepared we are, the . sickness to c,~pu safety. 
. . in tbe·department who spen~s all . better prepared we are to work · This se.mester, Grand · Val Icy 
hi ·time. traveling and recruiting with them." . ' is hos~ 10 138 foreign studeni .. 
foreign students.- He travels ·10 ' Surprisingly, Crawley's from 35 to 40 different countrie . 
. ,· . 
Pt'°"1 CDUrtfly Unlwnny Conwnuna&ns 
- · Jo,hn Ccawtty · 
raw.Icy. nope 10 increase i.hat 
number. itnd · thus increase the 
·cultural knowledge of ·Grand 
Valley's American student.. · 
.He say. the in1ema1ie>nal pro-
gram i . preparing them lo learn 
more about other cu.ltures o they 
.can be more uccessf ul workers 
in a' glob~I workpl~ . 
.·.ecst·: The amendment also. passed Thorpe said. called for reorganizing the rest of , at the last IJ}CCling, stressing the The hi tory_ of the 1a k force the university. However. thi 
· .Jtom~J . 
· importance : that perhaps little dates back to 1992 when .a . imi- pan of the..proces w~ evenlUaJ-
chai,ge, if any, is necessary. . lar team . s,ubminecl a report on .. ly dropped: 1.n 'an October 1993 
· · The ~ision based, on the ·-the-Commission ··on Jn. tirutional ECS meeting. the board voted · 
. ·.· .· m~H task force fonned." task. force's report. · foUowing a Structure. .The 'i-epon. recom- ·aga.i,ist proceeding with'part (WO . 
.. ·.. l"horpe · envisions . the task · sketched · timeline. should be mended a two-pan proc for "Based on .feedback e pec,iaJ~ 
· force doing research this fall and known by the. end of the ·year. rcorg~iiirrg the university: ly from _the ~chool of Science 
filing··a · repon n~ the end of Implementation would . begin ·1ne first pan of the procc . and Math, and the School .. of 
, December. · next fall. . · . resulted in the c~ tion· of lhe oc.ial Science , they didn 't feel 
,. · · The·· repon would follow a "(There· is a) goal .of corriplec- School ·of Education, the · h J anything el. e needed 10 be 
format similar to a list of aJtema- · h d 'f ythi f S · w 
. .· . . th . d mg w atever we o, • an .. ng. . o oc1.al ork. and the S h I done ... . Th rpe . aid. 
t1ves w1 ·pros an cons. without by the end of this academic of Nursing and dealt . pe ifically On Sept. 2. the ECS met with 
:-s'aying which one to choose, year," Thorpe said. "Changes , if ~ith those iJems. Pre ident Arend. D. Lubbers and 
. Thorpe said. :.The current univer- approved ··by ·the · Board of The school were gi en their Provo. t Glenn Nieme er . where 
·sity'·structure will be considered Control, would take place in the autonomy on Sept. 17. 1993. 4ucstiom of reorganizi ng th~ 
among these, allowing the possi- fall of 2000." establishing chem a. independent uni er:sity aro:-.c. Thi~ ultima1ely 
bility-0fno change. But students shouldn't panic bodies within the uni er.,ity. Tile revived the proce that had been 
An amendment made by ECS if major changes do occur. he CJS repon mentioned lhal the forgolten in 1992. re ulting in 
Committee Member Robert said. creation of three school would the recent fom1ation of lhe Ta.~k 
Mayberry ~tales, ·· .. . ECS will "Impact on students is not only be an interim solution. Force for Organi1.ation of the 
ijct upon proposals in order from dra t' t th · t h Th 'd · · · 
I 
. h ., ma 1c a e pom you c ange. orpe .a1 . niver. 11 . 
east. to mo.st c ange. but you see effects after awhile." The second part of the plan 
Senate/ 
from page l 
Senate members have been 
discussing the need for a Student 
Union for several months. and 
this summer Henne and Student 
Life Director Bob Stoll loured 
several campuses to look at their 
unions. 
"We' re pretty much saying. 
'Wh y don·, we have one of lhesc 
things here ?'" Henne said . 
.. Students need a place to go 
between classes." 
Sen. Mossburger proposed 
the resolution to support lhe con-
struction of a Student Union. The 
next step will be Board of 
Control approval. The issue will 
be officially voted on during the 
Oct. 22 Board meeting. 
Also. the Sruden1 Resources 
Committee approved several 
motions to accept seven new 
senate members. Two resigna-
tions and five open spaces for 
transfer and late enrollees were 
filled. 
The new members include: 
Jeremy Hendges and Ted Titus. 
who were appointed to the 
Educational Development 
Committee; Christina Hitches 
and Russell Laforte were select-
ed to the Political Action s 
Committee. and Ben Witt and 
Garret Brown were appointed to 
the Student Resource s 
Committee. 
Joining the Community 
'"'Wt-10 .,,, A (30~,-.A C4LL?" 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
TELEPHONE S RVICES 
'WE LOWERED 
OUR RATES, 
WE SAVED 
YOU CASH, 
WE MADE 
YOU HAPPY. 
Dial ·o· for 
sign-up inquiries 
-r:..-ee S-4.Sf) L()nlt Vl1tance T..-lal 
•If) Centi/Minute 7om-7am 
Weekdan. 411 Weekend · 
Lona and t1ollda.,,, (14 cents 
7-a.-7om weekdan) 
-No C()nnect r:ee, 
-NC) ~ede..-al Tax 
-NC) M()nthh' r:ee, (~ou ilmob' 
Va.,, L()Dlt Vlstance IJsaae Cf)1t 
and Ml lalM Tax) 
-Local ca111 r:..-ee 
-J>h()nemall OPtl()n 
Con~enlent r:o..-Times When ()O · 
the l)h()Oe o..-U1lne the Internet 
•Website Ath'antaee - Check 
AtxOUnt lnf()rmatl()n °"e.-
the Internet 
-l)IUI ~OU ~h'e OSH:amPUI 
1°11endb' len1ce r:.-om r=ell()W 
ltudentl 
DIAL & SAVE - CALL HOME HAPPY 
Affairs Committee will be 
Theresa Ewing. and to the Public 
Relation Commi ttee will be 
Thomas Bell. The~e additions fill 
the Senate's 40 total scats. 
The Senate next pa ed a 
motion lo approve the ;Q - -
About reserve request. Gay and 
Lesbian right.'> advocate . who 
sponsor 1he National Coming 
Ou1 Day Program on Oct 11. 
requested rhe U!le o f campu, 
space to hold ac1ivit1e!'-. T\.\t• 
comedians. Elvira Kun anJ 
Jason Stuan will be perfom11ng. 
along with loca l ~peakcr anJ 
musician Tom McCormad . 
The last maJor ,tern J1~L'U\:-.l'J 
was the nomination~ fllr th t' 
National Political Cn1l\ cnuon, 
Program. Every four) ear-, canJ1 
Jatcs are selected to attend the 
Republican or Democratic 
Conventions for two weeks. 
They can receive up to three or 
four credit hour. and learn first 
hand how politicians are elected. 
Thirteen of the 30 Senate mem-
bers voit.:ed intere -t in the pro-
gram. whi h will be discu~!.ed 
further al the next Student Senate 
meeting.A!> part of a campus tour 
to make Student Senate more 
acl·e:-.:-.ible to student.~. the Sept. 
.~O meeting will be held in lhe 
greeting room of the Kirkpatrick 
I.1, 1 ng Center. 
A repre!'>entatl\'e from Pepsi 
Ct 1 will he on hand to discus!\ 
the: henefit:-. the Pep~i l·ontract 
"ill hnng to GranJ V~illey during 
!ht· meeiing. 
Ready to Live, ~ -and Earn in the most 
,.,...: 
. ..- ... 
magical place on earth?;rhen become part of the 
.... ,. ..
Walt Disney World co,llege Program. It's your 
-~ I •, 
.:· opportunity to spend·J ,,. ster making friends, 
.. l, • 
' " making ""lie and making a differfflCII. 
. -' . 
t., .. ~ 
., 
~ .i 
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Women's Commission ·sponsors annual festival . . · 
The Grand Valley's Women's Commission will be holding its 
annual fall welcome io the Kirkhof.Center Grand River Room Sept 
29. .. . . 
The informal· event will ~ t)eldYrom 4i30 to 6 p.m. Remarks 
will take place around 5: 15 p·:m. and include a brief background on 
l;he Cammi sion, . introduction of el~ted r~presentatives, n~tionaJ 
~~og~ition of the campus climate ·study, and updates on topics 
mcluding aJary, salary con~uJtant, equity assistant, women's center . 
and benefits study. · · 
Faculty, staff and : 1udent are invi1ed 10 attend. Lignt refre· h- .· 
menrs will be served. 
Walkers needed for breast cancer fund miser 
. A group o( vohmteers from Grand Valley wiJI w.alk a 3.5-mile 
cou_rse throug~ . downiown Gritnd .Rapids . on Saturday, Oct. 15 to 
fund rai e for brea t cancer research. . · · 
·· The 1'Making Stride Again~,· Breast Cancer" walk will benefit 
· .the American Cancer Society. · '·. · · .. · . · · 
Regi Lration i from 8 16 9 a.m. at Calder Plaza, .where the walk · 
wi.11.begin and. end, and Lhe walk will Start promptly at 9 a.m. . · · 
Faculty and . taff who wi h to participate, or tfJose who · would 
like lo comribute 10 the campaign; may reach Gloria0Tate al ,a,887 . 
. . . . 
Business staffer seriou~ly injured ·in acciden·t 
Bev Butz, a longtime Seidman School of Business clerk, w~ 
seiiou~ly injured in a head-on colli ion on FilJm·ore near 36th Street 
last \1/ed., Sept 8. . · · 
autz had . everal compound f racrures in her legs and underwent 
· urgery ·at Spe trum Downtown to have a portion of her right leg 
amputated . ... · · 
- ·· She had further urg·e1'y' for broken wrists and a· brQken· elbow: 
She.is till in reco ery at Spectrum. · 
First blood drive a ·success, organizers say . 
··s tarve a mosquito. donate blood,'' 1 one of the slogan the 
American Red Cross boa I to get more folks to donate blood. 
After last week. blood drive, the mosquitoes on Gran·d Valley·~ 
Allendale campus will be a little hungrier. · 
The ~ed ro . and Volunteer GVSU co-sponsored a two-day . 
blood dnve on campus last Wedne, day and Thursday at the Kirkhof 
Center. They rai ed 226 pint of blood. 
Co-coordinator Mana Johnson of Health in AIDS, a subdivision 
of Volunteer GVSU. aid the drive wa · a ucce s. 
·-w~·re really pica ed with the turnout, especia11y because it's the 
fir. t dn e of the year ... Johnson aid. 
Sponsor~ for the driq: included .Faz.oli' Italian Restaurant. 
B.arry\ .Bagel~ and Countr) Frc h who held a .. Give a pint, get a 
pint'" dn e b) donating pint!. of ice cream 10 every person who 
donated blood . 
It takes about -l5 minutt'~ to dona1e blood. and all donations are 
kepi confidential. 
Donors. must fill out a 4ucstionnaire about their lifestyle and 
health hab1L!->. Some ac11, uc~. sut.:h ao;; recent piercings or tattoos. 
may disqualify a pcr~un for dtinarion. 
All questionnaire~ arc kept anonymous. and the Red Cross will 
send out a confidential letter tu the donor if an abnormality, STD. or 
other infection. show~ up durin.g 1hc blood screening process. 
The leuer incluJe, a ~uggest1on that the donor see his or her 
phy~ician for funher tC\llng and/or treatment. 
The Red Cr~l\\ recently began U\ing a supplemental screening 
!>)'Stem called C,AT. v. h1ch te,h the hloo<l more thoroughly for bet-
ter punt:,. 
The GAT ') ,rem ma:, detect lu"-er counts of iron or hard-to-
detect tracei. of genn, ;.mJ 1nfrct1<>n!'>. 
Campus ~p<.>rNx, art· ;11ming tn hring the hlood drive to campu\ 
every eight week-,, a:--don11r-, are elig1hle to give blood every other 
month. 
The [\\ O-da:, grne ha, rr,l\cn mnrc :-,uccessful. as some student, 
aren't on carnpu\ ever:, Ja~. J11hrN>n ,aid . The next drive is sched-
uled for 7'.t 1\ . I) and I h . 
Because we care about you! 
• Emerge ncy contrac eptive pill s 
• Conf 1dent,al, affordable, most insurances accepted 
~ ~ • Premar ital classes required for marriage license 
. ._., • B,nh control . pregnancy testing 
• Emergency contraceptive p,lls 
• Test,ng an d treatment of ST[)j 
• Condoms and low-<ost Depo-Provera shots 
• Oral HIV/AIDS testing 
( "~"'""'"'°' ~ ull 1-800-230-PlAN (7526) for an •-1--ntl J 10 0Hyou,,. . 1 .,..n 1 -,.r-- nu•-.. 
L--~~ ~~--J ,t Planned Parenthood" l,al' ( rn1,-., , ~ I.AoM-f M •( l\,go1r 
ATE YOUR 
FUTURE 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
TO MEET WITH OLD KENT 
Old K<."nr Finan cial Corporation wants to help you create your future 
-... ,th iJ 1:hallcngmg and re-... arciing caree r opponunity . 
By del,, ·mng the hcs1 banking product~ and providing customers 
IA.'Jth th<." ~rnce they de,;ervc. Old Ken1 has grown into a $16 billion 
regional finan cia l services provider whose most important asset is 
,,~people. We'd hke to Lalk to you about your opportunity to 
become one of lhose people. 
We 'II be on your campus on the followiag: 
Dau: October 12, I 999 
nm,: lnten-iews scheduled throughout die day 
Locatlon:CarttrPlacementOftke 
Make an appoin1men1 wilh your Career Placement Office toda 
to meet wilh us. find out how you can have an impact y 
al Old Kent and how we can help you create your future. 
To learn more ~I our rich history. strong present and bright future, 
v1s11 us on-line al www.oldkmt.com.. 
OLDl(ENT 
OOlol(all._.,_ 
/ 
': ! 
I I 
: · ·. "I w~:sh a~.1 questl _oils w~re th~t easy." 
· . " · · •John Paul Stevena 
U.S. Supreme Court ·Justice 
· .. .-, .Dr. ·o,.. Dlmkott .· ::. 
· Chairman, Finance Department . 
· Seidman Scti6ol of Business· 
t. ~ / :/ ~ ~-:· .. ' . ' .. ' t:. . . . ' . ,, ... ' .' . 
· .Q: _:.·Whl~ . banb pay .. the .. 
. .. ~ _rate$·:. on.;;;ce~~tes .or 
' . . d~poslt?. . ' ' .. ·. ' 
-.' . A . . ..... r--~~---. 
; · Cenificates '. · 
· · of dep,ositf .; .. :-
·; .or CDs for 
.shon, . are 
.. d·e p'o s·i ts ':' 
' . tha.t : : you, 
'. ' agree- to._·. '· 
\' ·leave in' thc." 
bank for an.: 
· .. . . · . . · . · . , · · . . , · ·. . ·. · . .' ,-. . : · ·· · u y, pteni r· ' 
·· . UpC~l11ing BuSirie~S;'.'Week feattlres • etiqllettedillner 
,_._ . . ' . . . -
.·. ·,_ 
· . By .Jfremy -Hendgea 
.. Staff Writer . · ' 
members of ,the , business .com-' event will jnclude. an etiquette : a first impressions seminar In addition,: a .p,esentation by-.' 
munity. to ·corne· and . s~ in. dinner ,· at :Tbe Meadows on . oefc;,re the .· dinner · at the .. the·· Executive · Director of the · 
their :· das~~." . ,.said ··1..c'iglJ .·:W~~~y night _a(6p.m, , Meadows froin 4:1~ to·S:45 p.m. ·Van . Andel . Qlobal . ·,Trade ,. 
·~ B· ··usjness ~th-ics, di~ner, eti- Brownly, coordir,ator, of . under- '.'It's about decorum 'and ban- The seminar will be presented by Institute, Jeffrey M~yer, will_ be·, 
_. · . queue and . making . the graduate · · stu~ · dling oneself in· Ann Marie Sabbath of At Ease . given · on Sept. 29 from 6 to 9 
· · tran"ition from college dent services. · front of ·b.usi- I.nc: . · nm· at the Eberhar. d Center · 
. .student 'to ~worki~g 'pr9fes~ional _: "We've . got' ' a ''It's about ·. ,' , ... rie~s . as'soci- · Sabbath ~ill address- "Key r Seidman Business· Week has · 
. ar¢ among ·the topics of this · lot of -iriteoui- decoruin _antfh. :a ·_'n_·· ~- · ates," 'Brownly· Ways . for · Making· a Powerful become increasingly · more 
y~ar·s eigblh annual · Seidmar'l tional ;_ flavor sai~t 'The din~ First Impression." focused on career enhancement" 
J,lusincss W~k; ' . ' . ·~Omipg, m, as . ·.'' dling· ~neself iri · nerleaches SIU- ' . Sabbath, presiden'j . of the over its eight-year existenc.e'. . ' 
: · Business Week, s~nsorcd by: well as local . ... ·.f.r...'O.nt · ·oif..·b·u· Sl·n: -eSS . dents how to_ · Cincinnati-based At Ease Inc., · "It µsed to have more outdoor . 
the Seidman School ·o(Business, . bus_iness rep're- J ' ·' act." · · has been doing etiquette pre.sen- events;" Brownley s1;1id . .
·.begins Sept.'·.27"3:rtd runs thr~ugh sentatives,", .:·· · . . OSSOCia,tes,. ,, . . The dinn_er · tati9ns .and ·seminars to major . "[Seidman Business :Week], has·. 
Oct. J. . . ·. , . . Th~ CrVent 1s .is at no cost · to corporations · for · 13 years, been gearin8 toward a more pro- ·· 
. Tueweek will feature numer- _bringing in · a · ·the ' _sJudents according to.Brownly: fessional-career·development." · 
qus ·workshops and ·other ~tivi~ total · of · 23 -Leigh: Brownly, . attending, · but Another ·· event' includes a Business Week will ·conclude 
. ties with. business related topics. ·speakers · to ... coc,'!L · student seryices ·busines s stu-· · keynote -ad(lress by ·· Arthur G.. with a golf sc~ble on 'Oct · 1.· · 
: · ,The even{brings in a number spe~ on· .·.a, dents . · were . Croci, president · of Global The .event is ~ponsored by· Delta . . 
. of Speake~ (ronr -:the. business -:wid_e :·range_ of . .. _ .. ~ .. . , ~··· · · · · .· rcqui·red · ·to . Sourcing for WoJ_verine World· Sigma: Pi co-ed: interdisciplinary 
community .to ~lk to the- sru~ .busmess topics ,from mternahon- RSVP by · a-deadline, . as is· the Wide. · - · · · .· · ·. business _fraternity. The scramble( 
' dents on a ' variery of business alissuestodiversityinthework- · custom in and-actual_ bu~i~s~ Croqi will speak to .six bu.si-- pairs.~community ·businessman 
.issues. ·· ·· · . · p_lace. . · . . . . setting. ,· · ... · ·. : · -: · n~sS:,classes ori 'Sept. 27 and 28 with a.Seidman -faculty member · 
. . ·: · .. ·~Many .faculty have ·arranged For the first time. this ·year the ' ·: In -~tion, there will also be regw:cting global i_ssue;s. · _ · and two students. · · · , . : . 
· a g-r ·e e d · 
' upon .time.-, 
Generally ,'· 
,..,t :·h:· e ,::y .·: · .. ·,· .. ·.: · .. 
mature in' 'as··.; '1ht1e ·· as ihree 
·_imQnths tq .. as l'png .as _five y~ . · . 
. · The minimum denomination 
· · is . usuaU y $ I ;000, but y.ou ·might -· 
. '; be !Ible to nii~' a ban~: "reqµiring 
· , only $500.· Wberf you agree· -~o · 
· lock upJhal much mon.C?Y i_n ~e 
bank. ·the bank..rewatds· you .by 
payipg you afogtier. interest ·rate· 
than' you ¢ould·.g,et. i!-:i" ~ normal: 
·. s;,1vings ,account wherejou ,are 
· .. free to withdraw your money on 
' :: · a whim. . ' . ' ' 
. You· crut never be. sure ' from . 
.: ""'.eek· to week which bank. is 
; . paying the· hig·hesi rate . That is 
· . because banks joc~ey arou·nd 
. with ·each. Other to ·Capture the 
· · mai-kef for CD . 
_. Every week, usually on · 
·. ·_Tuesday mornings, banks get a . 
· Jist . showing interest ra1es 
/· offere<l by their .competjtors, 
,. . They then .mo e their own rale · 
_,. up 'or down based on how com-
.. petitive . they want to be. and 
· ·. based on whether they will need 
· rriore or less money to fund new 
ioans. 
You will need to call everal 
banks 10 ee which has the high-
- est rate for the maturity that you 
want. Remember tha1 the same 
bank might pay the highest rate 
on three-month CDs. but the 
lowest on I-year CDs. 
Also. remember that banks 
will take a dim view of cashing 
in a CD prior to maturity you 
will lose three months worth of 
interest. They will. however. be 
deeply moved by your tears. 
CDs are good places for your 
money if you are fairly cenain 
that you won' t need it until 
maturity. They are especially 
appealing for people who will 
need 10 get their money back 
wi1hin a year or two. and who 
want the safety of the FDIC's 
insurance backing. 
Unfortun ately. co~ won' t 
make you rich. A I -year CD will 
give you only ahout $45 of 
in1erest per year. 
Current rales range from 
about 4 percent on a three-
month CD to 5 percent on a 5-
year maturity. That' s consider-
ably better than a regular sa,·-
ings account. 
You can earn an even higher 
return. about a percent more. if 
you get your CDs from a credit 
union instead of a bank. You 
have to be a member of the 
credit union. and that means you 
have to work for the company or 
industry sponsoring it. 
Send your questions to 
Professor Dimkoff. 256 LHH. 
or dimkoffg@gvsu.edu 
County of Ottawa 
Health De artment 
FAMILY 
PLANNING 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telephone: 669-0040 
Coopersville Office: 
'Ielepbone:837-8171 
_,, -1,., _____________________ .. 
Stop in and enter our · 
Weekly free Sunglass 
&lvuways during the 
month of September. 
Also. register for our 
monthly e-mail 
drawing and newsletter. 
www.campuseyes.com . !'fat to Brtaa'• Bookl 
tl/lU'*' ..... ,s,•r .,c.. 
all . White House. The presidenti 
secretary told Stevens 1h 
President would make · 1h 
JUJtice· announoemeat lbOD, bu 
be wanted to give Stevens 
chance to tell Tone. 
"I believe thls · incidcn 
reveals a good deal about 
character of Gerald Ford, 
St.evens aid. 
The Senate approve 
Stevens' nomination 98-0. 
"In those days, getting 
U.S. Senate to unanimousl 
approve anything was no sirnpl 
task." Stevens noted. 
The Justice concluded hi 
speec h with a question-and 
answer forum for audienc 
members. 
··Justice Stevens, in ·75 yo 
were considered quite modcra 
and now some call you a Le 
leader. How. do you respond 
this?" a local man asked. 
Stevens thought for 
moment before responding. 
"The past 12 Justices bav 
been more conservative than 
one be replaced, and· eacb ne 
Justice bas a different take on 
law," h¢ replied. "I still consi 
. myself q~Je ,conservative.'• 
St.evi.mf 1'ldrcss was the fin 
·_·or six spcccbca as part of 
· ·. Milleoniuin · Locture Setics 
·. :'. sponsored bt Grand Valley 
.. the Gerald R.:Ford ~UICWll. 
I ............ ,....,_Aallm 
;-Pru.lct-.,t~who= 
. ~ .... ·"'-'1171·, 5_~ ;__ 
.· :Luncheon ·for_· George·· 
·.' W. · Bush, ·Jr.· goes. on ... 
,. ·.·.wit.bout ihe Gov. 
: · The· George ·w. Bush, Jr: 
· : Exploratory Committee threw a 
•' ,campaign fund raiser and Jun-
' · cheon for· the presidential hope-
.·:.: ful. .without Bush's pre ence. at 
',..Grand . Valley's DeVos Center 
· .' construction site on Thursday, 
Sept 16. . 
Bu h cancelled his appear-
ance after a Texas gunman shot 
seven at a church youth rally. 
· As governor of the state. he was 
needed in Fort Worth to help 
comfort· familie and friend of 
· the victim_, Bush said . 
The theme of the noon lun-
cheon was .. Building for the 
21st Century" and campaign 
supporters decided on lhe con-
struction site 10 illustrate that 
theme. Jn comp liance with 
Occupation al Safety and 
Hazard Associatio.n (OSHA ) 
rules. all attendees had lo wear 
specially printed construction 
hard hat\ while on the premises 
of the site. 
The 350 invitation-only 
guests were ah o given con-
struction tools. such as ham-
mers and wrenche\. to com-
memorate the fund rai\er. 
.. \ ro 111 ll I 7r )l r n 
Thursday, Sept 23 
"As Bee~ in Honey Drown ... 
8 p.m. at Spectrum Tticatcr. 1-t.3 
Bo~twick Ave. NF.. TiL·kcl\ S 14-
S I 7. Call 2J4-JY47 2.~rJ -2) Lh. 
Frida~·. Sept 24 
Grand Rapid, S~ rnphon~ 
Pops cori..:ert : Cla!>.~ic 
Hannon1ca. X p.rn DcV\l~ Hall. 
245 Monroe l',;W _ Call 456-
33.H 24th-2nth 
Saturda~. Sept 25 
CnunllJ Jam 2 10 11 p.m. 
M11nroc Center D1mntown. Free 
admis~1on. Call 77-!+-7142 
Fall Harvest Fair. I to 5 p.m. 
Blandford Nature Center. 17 1.'i 
Hillburn NW 4.S.~-6 192 . 
Admi\SIOO $2. 
Sunday. Sept 26 
Rockford Har\'est Festival 
Duwntown Rockford. Crafts. 
food and entertainment. Free 
admission. Call 866-2000. 
Tuesday, Sept 28 
Documentary "Troubled 
Harvest."' part of a film series 
commemora11ng Hispanic 
Heritage Month. 7 10 8:30 p.m . 
Maas Conference Room Hope 
College. Free attendance. 
Wednesday.Sept 29 
West Michigan Career Fair. 3 
10 8:30 p.m. Holiday Inn 
Crowne Plaza. 5700 28th st. SE. 
Free admission. For more infor-
mation caJI 381-5463 
r··---------------------~ , Tongue Piercing Special ••• $40.00 1 
I With this coupon. I 
I lnclud~ Jewelry and after care lmtruc:tiom. I 
I Expba December 13, 1999 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 451 S. Division, OrlDd Rapids 174-121, 1 
I 1409 Robinson Road. Onnd Rapids 458-4704 I 
I Houn: 12:00 to 9:00 six days a week. I 
~-------,---------------~ 
4 • 11:tursd~y. _Septem~~ :23, -l 'M9 . 
. . . 
i ··Lanth~rn,'s website ·offers interactive features 
·. If you haven ' t ii;ited the .Lanthorri's new website, _,you've _ 
missed ouf. Our{)nlin e Edi.tor Mochan Shrestha has created a 
'new 'and improved web site wjtl) interacti ,ve fe~tures. . .. 
Visitor s of www.Ianthorn.com have the choice of pamc1-
.Pating in an ·inJeractive.Top · Lt, cro~swo rd p~z~I~ an<l camp~s . 
· _polling. : .. The _new- interactive Top 11 all~ws v1s1t.o.rs to ~ubrrut 
their own respon"ses to· the Top 11 question and then view 
"Freedom of speech Is not about good speech versus bad; 
itts about who holds the power to decide which Is 
whlch.n 
, I 
. CMJ I T'4-K TO 
. You ~' Fo• 
/. ·IM-~T7 
, r. 
-Robyn E_. Blummer 
Editorial wrlter/columnlstt 
I I •/ 
By_ Werdy ·1eo~ 
Columnist 
· · Sc~ movies seem to be a 
· hot~item ticket this year. 
·· What -makes it interesting is 
that it no .;,. answers. · · . .. · . . ·. 
· · · · The .new·crunpus ·polling aJlows website visitors ~o _vote on ... 
. an ·i.ssu_e and then instantly see the results. This w~k's ques- . 
tion is ' 'Should Grand Valley have stopped accepting new 
enrollees .after 17,425 students?'' Visitors can Y9te among 
three choi ces: -"ye~. the're are too many of us already;·~ ·:no, . 
longer · · .;....;._..,. 
takes . 
white-col- · 
1ar·s1udio 
· the more the merrier ;" or"I don't care, I trust the·admimstra-
.tors .to d_o th~ be,. t,for ~e ,'.'. · ,The resu _Its of th~.~nli.ne_ .. poll 
·. will be pubh . hed each week m Lhe pnnted ed1t1or1. of The 
Lanthorn . ..· . .. ·· .. · . · 
·. · : · There' n w a. di ffererit way tu dents can do 'a crossword 
-~ --· 
~-· , ~
· heads· to 
come up 
with'a · :: . 
·creative .. 
·idea for a •· 
movie. 
· .. ·The 
movie, · . , . : puzzJe. Through _our new _web ite, vi it(:>rs ca.n clic_k .on a . . 
bla~k and fill in th_e cro word puzzfe·ngb _t on their computer 
. screen ·.. . . .· · . . · · . . - . . . . 
. The interactiv e feature are not all .Lhat we've added·to ou_r 
webs _ite , Jn-additio ·n,_ we will frequently update oµr website 
"Blair Witch Project'! proves: 
:that you can take an _oJcl_c6n-
cepr and turn il'in'to a profitable .. 
·:dur.ing the wee~ with breaking · news and .spo rt scores. • . 
· •· The new w.eb ite :.is a· way for The ~nth'om to reach .a 
· .. much .further audience. It i ou r hope that ·noronly Grand 
. Valley'.sttidents and faclllty wiJllog on but~umni, parents, 
and pot¢ntia l sruden~s .~s we ll ._. : · · · .. >.--:· ·. ·.· .. · 
_. · We are not dorie m 1mprovm~ ?Ur ~ebs1ie ~Jther. We._have-
pl~s to add weather repons; op1_mo~ boar$, photo gallery, 
· and an .. intera ctive cap1p4 organ1zauon ,cajendai. . . · ... · .-
. ·. Any ide.as you have· for. im.proving our websit,e, e-~1 u~ · 
· at Lanthom @gvsu.edu . Until next Thursday, we II sec you m 
•·. cyberspace . . . . . . . 
The evils of procrastinati~n.a remai~ struggle 
· • . Did you hear that they were thmkmg of starllng a procras-
Jination club on campu. ? The onJy·thing is they've never 
gotten · arqund to getting it tarted . . . . 
. Procrastinating can gel a tudent m trouble. Leavmg thmgs 
off lo the la ·t minut e won 't make them go away but causes 
assignment s to pile up . By pr rastinating, too many ~ngs 
have the pos. ibility o f go ing wrong when you hold thmgs off 
to the last minut e. · . 
· · For in tance. your computer co uld .die when you're ~ting 
the Our View for this week and you could lose everything. 
Then , when the deadline comes, you' re left with nothing to 
show for your work except a pitiful attempt at an Our View 
column abo ut procra tination. . . : · 
Of cour!:>e this is ju st a hypot.heucal s1tuat10n because The 
Lanthom reali zes the evil s of proc.rastination and would never 
wait umil the last minute . 
It is the com mon nature of a co llege student to hold things 
off to the last po~sible minut e. Ther~ are alwars other things 
that distract us - for example. premier week with all our 
favorite televi sion shows which staned this week or all the 
actjvities planned for camp us organi zation s. 
· But there comes a time when we have to stop doing all the 
"fun" activities and £et down to business. 
The more you put it off. the more it's going to accumulate . 
and the grea ter stn~~s you·11 h;J\e at trying to co mpl~te II ~t 
the last possible minute . So take our adv ice and don t wait to 
the last minute and life ,~ill he a lot easier. 
Coke 
Products 
Pepsi 
Products 
Another 
Product 
They look 
homogenous 
to me 
Don't drink 
sugar/caf-
feine drinks 
ONLINE POLL 
Coke or Pepsi? 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthorn office 
located in I 00 Commons. For verification purposes. all letters must 
be signed and include a lelephone number. Phone numbers will not 
be printed; names wtll. Please hm1t leners to 300 words or less. 
Leuers submitted b} e-mail should also include a telephone num-
ber. 
. In the event I.hat space pruhibiL, the printing of all submissions 
in their entirety. leners may be edited for length. Letters relating 
directJy IO campus and s1mkn1 1,sue~ will be given priohty if all 
submissions cannot be prin1ed. 
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with queationa 
regarding this policy. 
·G.·un:·contrOl·-iS.' rio.t_ t :h_e· a.nswe·r 
.... . . . . '·. . . . . . . .. .. 
By: Nancy E. Caln 
· Colu,n.n.ist ,.·· 
, , Toe heartache ,n .Fort worth. 
Texas:was fetuill over.the U.S.· 
•' . this week. The tclevisec:J rnemor; 
ial service held Sunday· only 
. reiterated how traumatic and 
bizarre the recent shooting was. 
However. when all the vic-
tims have been laid to rest and 
the media has left 'the scene; one 
issue will be at tbt · 
top of discussions-: 
gun control. How 
could such an inci-
dent have beel'! pre-
vented? No easy 
solution c.xists. 
Instituting harsh-
er gun control laws 
is the easy way to 
handle the recent 
problems with gun-
toting slightly psy-
chotic individuals. 
Gun control 
~uld be an e'xcellen1 example. 
He w~ described ~ the average 
man, He s·impJywent nuts one 
day·and killed several people. 
Why? . . . 
hi' a Jetter he left. he 
· expressed hopelessne and a 
sense of anger at himself. He is 
not alone. · 
The man in Texa was a · 
recluse and was view.ed a~ a 
weird outsider. The. kid!i in 
Columbine were 
seen as freab and 
made fun of. 
TI1e men were all 
angry-a l 1he world. 
· at tho c people 
: -around 1hem. a1 
: God. at anything 
they viewed a a 
threat. 
Bui anger i, . 
agajn, a surface 
emotion. Anger 
hides other cmo-
Lions. such as 
worked, to bring kids to th~ir . 
f ult-potential ,could .tell .you. that 
a ; en e of hope and love goes a 
long way. If i.he good ·people 
don ' t save them, then something 
- 'like -a drug-dealet or.· worse. 
de peration will condemn them. 
Bad thing -will always hap-
pen to good people. 
The imple fact i. that vio-
lence ha been a major part of 
human ai tence from the 
beginning. 
Can we forget Cain and Abel 
Dr the fact that we humans are 
anim::il!> and have animal 
1n,1in ·ts-so me good. some 
c, 11·, And. of course. there will 
alway!:> be the folks who have 
actual chemical imbalances. 
Gun control is nol the ulti-
rnat~ answer 10 the problem of 
v1ulencc. 
Stricter gun control will only 
take op1ion!> away and will 
rarely prevem 1he attack~ we see 
today. The gun-
man in Texas addresses the surface problem 
and ignores the real underlying 
reason for such acts of violence. 
The fact is guns do not kill 
people; people k.ill people. 
The questjoa of why people 
kill others cannot be easily 
answered. Some people are pure 
evil and others see no other way 
of life. 
hurt and suffer-
ing. Maybe 
hate was not 
the main rea-
son the men 
acted oul 
agains1 their 
peers. 
Stricter gun 
control -.-viii onlr 
take options 
awar and will 
could have eas-
ily used a car. 
started a ti re. 
or set off a 
large bomb. 
Tht' gun 
and ammo just 
hapr<:ned lo be 
iJ\ atlahle. Th1!:>. how-
ever, doe!:> not 
e xcu!:,e their 
actions one hit. 
What 1hey did 
"a, wrong and 
rarely pre\ ·ent 
the attacks we 
see rodar. 
In the end. 
L·nrn111ab will 
tind a way lo 
!,!t:1 whal they 
Guns are usually bought 
before the individual develops a 
distinct problem. Rarely would 
a decent gun owner (even al gun 
shows) sell a lethal weapon to 
an obviously deranged person. 
The man who shot co-work· 
ers and his family in Georgia 
1hey will pay the pnc·e . nen 111 
death There i, horx·. 1hnu!!h 
- wanl. 
:"Jrct',\lt\ I\ the mo1her of 
1nq•nt111n. after all. even if 11 i~ 
u,eJ for C\ ii Those folk!. who kl\ c 
Guedion 
of the Weck 
"I think more peo-
ple need to be 
involved." 
-Tonya Roberts 
Freshman Undedded 
''They need to use 
more money for 
concerts." 
-John McClendone 
Sophomore 
Communications 
"We need a student 
voice." 
What do you think about Student 
Senate? 
' .. 
. . • 
\ . 
. ' 
...... 
"What is Student 
Senate?., 
-Matt Winne 
Freshman 
l 'ndedded 
"If they can help us 
out, they are good." 
-Katie Close 
Freshman 
Nursing 
"I don't know any-
thing about IL" 
idea. 
-The makers of Blair Witch ·. 
pent abour $30,000 on :their . . ... 
movie and received millions 'in: .. 
.profits. They now have enough 
clout and ·money to make . . 
·one.Colleges arour;id the.coun.~ 
try are finding student over-
crowding in .t.he.i.rfilm and . 
video c,fasses. - . 
We see the actors of the 
Blair Witch coming out of the 
woodwork and popping up on a 
MTV awards show. ·With all 
this attention, I'm sure their 
agents have·desks piled high 
with . cripts. 
We· see parodies of the 
movie in commercials trying to 
promote a product or get anen-
tion for the new fall Jineup on 
TV. 
It was simple. The movie 
footage was herky jerky and 
raw, you f eh like you were 
right with them shivering in 
their boots and pulling leaves 
ou1 of your sleeping bag. 
For all the ideas that you 
have had about making a 
movie. vou wonder - heck. I 
know h~w to work a cam-
corder. why didn ·t I think of 
lha1? 
Usually if a director· s hits 
pay din in a panicular genre. ht' 
sticks with it. Quentin 
Tarantino for instance. scored 
big with his in-your-face mo, it· 
making. But where did he go') 
Did he gel tired of shocking 
e\'erybody'J 
I think if a true talent can 
outlive the test of time. he is 
wonh being called a greal 
direclor. such as Steven 
Spielberg. It seems that almo\l 
everything he has done end!:> ur 
having four stars after the litk 
... Jaws. Close Encoun1ers of 
the Third Kind. Poltergeist. and 
Schindler's List to name a fe" 
But someone else usuallv 
directs the sequels and thC) : rr 
never quite a~ good . 
Scream was such a oox 
office draw that now we will he 
awaiting the third sequel 
around the millennium. 
The Sixth Sense ,~ a good 
ont'. You kno" 1t\ gl><><l wht"n 
yll u ,ee the cornrnernal, tor 11 
constantly on TV 
People go to the movie, . If 
they like 1t. they tell their 
friends. The buzz i~ tha1 11\ 
actually worth going to !he the 
ater for. 
But some movies are over-
hyped and fail 10 deliver what 
you've come to pay for. 
So what have we learned'> If 
we don't like what's playing. 
gel out there and make it your-
self. 
I'm sure the makers of Blair 
Witch faced lots of negative 
feedback when their idea wa\ 
passed around. 
But they believed they had 
something valuable and they 
didn't lose sight of that 
But it doesn't mean just 
making movies. Whatcver 
strikes you as interesting or 
somethmg you're good at. pur-
sue 111 
-Kyle Zimpleman 
Senior 
Marketing 
ti~·-.'.; " -: 
.. . ..,, 
.. · . 
.-( . :-.;... '  
-Michelle Gunneson 
Sophomore 
Accounting I'm going to lake my own 
advice and maybe I'll buy a 
camcorder. 
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. · Goin,g-from high s~hool to college life 
~Matt .Winne·. time when l hit the snooze but- sending II ripple of fear through 
Colu~ . · ton ~ven or eight times. the rows of students when they 
· · · For the first ad~ssed the class. 
:Last Saturday time in my life, Of course it's.not that . 
'night I experienced'· : I'm counting on extreme,~ I've learned t<> dis-
. ·my~ college ' , ·,myself for basical- miss all those stereotypes. On 
· _ peny.-All you ·. . ·. ly everything 1. my way to the party I 'opened 
'··.upper'.classmen arc' '' '. need-with the myself ~p to anything. 
. probal,I)' tbiuµtg; .. !·, exception oflove . I knew I was going to have a 
. ''.Whc)a. big deal!" · · : and cl)COUJllge-. . · · gn:at time-when I. stepped up to 
' ' ·wen to· me-it was: ' ' -, IQCilt; iny parents' . the frontdoor: ' . ' 
.. · ·~ party. seemed . · . :,supply plenty of. · · . Above it read II sign saying, 
. . ~ .cc;,mplete.my , that. . "Leav~:your bad vibes in your 
· ·. .~itiorno e:ollege . . £verything I . car.'' Thatsimplc message 
.· · . life. .-.. · · · .. expected from coJ.; mcatjt a lot.to me; it's a good 
. · .·· ·. ·· ... ·,<;>ver th(;:put- · lege, I saw in 'policy for anybody. Just chill 
' few ·weeks I've . ·- . . . . movies. I thought .out.and open your ,mind to new 
.· ·. · adjl,lSted·to a.Jot of new changes .· campuses were .·experiences.. . · 
anchituations. N~ lopger will · dominated by .frats, that I'd . . . That's exactly what I did, 
. ,my.mom do my laundry.or ·.. always .tiave a bunch·of borric- '. and it !l,llow'ec:i me to make ~me 
,:. '. make sure l'arout of bed on . work, and that the· professors . . really cool friends. There was so 
. ,_ .... :, ' ' ', ' ' . . . .would be bQ)d and intimidating, . much diversity in ~at house.; it 
·. ' ' 
made inc ~isb .that more people 
could accept different thoughts, 
ideas, ud lifestyles. 
I don't know why it's so 
hard for some people to show 
compauiOQ and undentandiog 
for otbcn; If only they _would, 
then ~ world would be safer, 
cl~er. · and more interesting .
. Something • really -want to 
· do at ~ Valley is learn 
about ditfe~nt people, customs,' 
belicfi, ~ places. ' 
.... If I don't, then how am I 
· going·to know what I wannci do 
with my life? First I need to 
blow about the world and how· I 
can affect 'it 
After all, that's why we're. 
he~right? To make a change. 
.;; Pal'van til(t' do8 teaCh. a.ne:wdog. Old. tricks? 
. i:. ··. ·By victor·_Cardena• · , ,. ·.ha<1;1.core group· of leaders·that · suppon ~d°dedi~tion i'nf~nnal-:· ~ore invol~emc·n, oppc;nunities 
· · Columnist . we~ ~icJted to _pro'r,nt>ting ~ Jy; ~one of it. w!18 org'imized. · · · a.re available ·and ~y to access. 
. ... . leadersh1p . .:· ·.. . .·. : .... . The.only o«as1on they _met that · .Most importantly a new ·· . 
, ' ' ' '·' ;-The ·good old days iµ-e Jong ' This· .. bunch:of students· was· . was planned was .during the fall retreat' had been constructed. ' 
· · gone. ., tight nit and. o,ften spent ti.me · · leadership retreat . . The first annual .Service and· 
.:. . . . . '.fwo years Jgo ·.today the to~ethet on and.<>ff campu~. No~w, fast forward to today. Social Change Retreat-will take 
· ... ·. ciUJlpus woµl<fbe ·accepting · This group had. representatives The ELP program has been place, on· September 25th: The 
: · · applications, for:thc ·annual .. on alf!10S! all. of the campus · com_pletely re-design~ to help retreat will be held. at. Hagar 
... : Exccll~nce 'j'n Leadership' . orgamzations, · · · cater to the.current studcn~ Parle in Jenison. 
frogrim:'.s:Fall Lcadenhip . . . . ··. ·sybei.ng together, this .~ore needs. No lpnger do the·': Thi~ new retreat embodies 
: . ltttreat: Thc.rettearhad been an group developed not. qnly great . Bronze,'Silver. and.Gold levels · all the important' values that old 
annuaJ,cvc_nt.for.several years ·· friendshipir and·worltjng re!a-.. cxi.st in the program. . . . retreat.did/ bringipg,toge.ther· 
. held on the beautiful caJJlP-. . tionships b'ut a wonderful line .of · In an effon to revitalize lead- GVSU students to learn about 
.· . gi:opnds of Yankee Springs·. '-:., ~ommu11ic~tio.n. ".fhis. ~idcd-.- . ~rship on. tll~ campus, th¢ . .. m~I~ of l~rship-4Uld ,dis-
. . , ·,;. This past ycai: · · · . campus hf~ Leadership an<:t Volunteer .office cussmg ways to coll~borate 
.· .. _ .. ·' not enougb·sh,l-, ' ' immensely.' ·. ' had to.c~ge the l~rship among·ciunpu's organizations 
· · .. dents e~pressed . Many. official.. modc:I that they. haye u~ for ·. that want tc;> rpake an impact in 
·.: intcre~t in the · ... ·arid unofficial co-·· numerous years. The ·new· model fhc local cormnunity. . · . 
· ·retreat and orgariiz-·· .: ,.· sponso~ PfO" that. the :?ffice bas~ is "Anyone-interested .can pick 
· . ers .were forced to · · ··grams took place. . The Social Change, which The up an application in tt,e Student 
''
.·. ··canccn··.'me .. ·i·~ ·Ffioft. rcethn·e.fii:st . ·.<'. The whole.~pus Leadership·Program will wort Life office, 110 Kirkhof. 
.. ··: ~nefited _ frQ01 this fro.m this year. · We live an age where com-
. · years a fall leader- · partnership due to Members of the new .and munication is ~ionally diffi- · 
: : · . , shipiretreat would · ··.. · thc.'continued sup- improved Leadership Program cult. Student$ arc hard to reach 
. not take place and · · 1>9n of each other will be divided into different · only a daily basis; cellphones .
.-· · ·. the face of leader- . and their oigani.za- categories: The Leading Edge, pagers, and e-mail can get con-
'ship here at Grand.. - ti~ns. No matter Diversity Seminar, Social fusing. 
Valley was forever . what organization Action Committee and The Money is even harder lo 
changed that was sponsoring Grant Makers. The new model come by these days, which 
Eight to nine years ago the or event planned those srndents will assist students in develop- requires students to work longer 
. ELP retreat was the culmination attended and assisted in spread- ing leadership and professional hours. These problems hurt the 
of all -the major leaders on the ing the word around campus. skills that will aid any student in current state of leadership on 
Allendale campus. Even though The special aspect about this the future. college campuses. 
me student leaders may have crew was that they were not all The student-ieaders of today One thing that we a,; college 
already attended it two or three presidents of their respective are the same as those of yester- students excel at is making time. 
times, they still went again and organizations. Some were the year. but are more spread out lime has to be made for com-
again. presidents. others served on and spread thin. As a result. munication among campus lead-
Perhaps it was the drive to executive boards and the majori- communication has suffered. crs. 
improve upon themselves. ty of them were just common Unfortunately. the ELP In the Jong run collaboration 
which led them back. Maybe it members of campus organiza- weekend retreat is gone. but the between leaders in campus life 
was the motivation to assist tions. leadership office has developed here in Allendale will benefit 
underclassmen to become lead- The amazing fact about these more services to help improve Grand Valley immensely. 
ers. Nevertheless. back then GV students is that they did all this leadership of campus. Many 
The Lanlhorn 's Top II 
I Top 11 Most ridiculous police beats 
11) Collision In Lot D. Male on 
rollerblades unable to stop; collided 
with parked Ford Probe. Male received 
head injury. Vehicle undamaged. 
Closed. 
10) Fire alann Pew LC. Popcorn burned 
in microwave. Reason-common stu-
pidity. Closed. 
9) Embezzlement of funds from Student 
Senate. Henne questioned. Open. 
8) Laker VIiiage prostitution ring appre-
hended. Victor Cardenas suspected as 
leader. Open. 
7) Lude behavior in Student Service 
fountain. Arrests made. Fountain 
drained of bubble bath. Closed. 
6) Minor In Possession issued. 
Individual ·1ater identified as 25 years 
old. Closed. 
5) Theft in food court. Trays and silver-
ware missing. Open. 
4) Medical. Female choking on hot 
sauce packet from Taco Bell. Died at 
scene. Closed. 
3) Medical. Male drowned In Zumberge 
Pond. Chemicals from pond were a fac-
tor. Closed. 
2) Destruction of property. Female 
defaces band sculpture. (No one 
notices for two weeks.) Open. 
1) Fire alann, Stafford LC. Drunken 
male fell asleep In shower. Flood fol-
lowed. Male Issued MIP and given a 
good, swtft beating for stupidity. 
Closed. 
Disclaimer: Back by popular demand , our 
infamous Top 11 lists will try to keep you 
laughin' into the next millennium . As 
always we don't mean to offend anyone, 
but if you don't like it DON'T READ IT! 
*******~ 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE ATMAYO CLINIC 
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN 
Here Is your opportunity to work at Mavo Clinic ior the summer. 
Summer IW is a paid, surervised h~p itJI work experience at Saint 
Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital. 
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your 1unior ve.:ir of a 
four-ye;ir baccalaureate nuf'iang program. It includes direct patient 
ar e experience 'in the inpaiieni or ambulatory c are set1ing 
Ma>-0 Nursing was awarded the M.1gnet Hosp ital Recognit,on 
Status for face/Jenee ,n Nursing Service' by the Amer,c.in Nurses 
Credent,al,ng Center. 
Applintion Deadline: January 15. 2000 
For more information contact: 
M-lyo Clinic & Hospitals 
Summer Ill Program • Human Rc-<,Qurc ,~ 
01mun Easl • ] 00 Firsl Slrf'('f SW 
Rochest er. M,nn~ t,1 'i5'l05 
I -SOO-562 · 798 4 
M.lvo C lin ,c 1\ Jn J ff,r mJ fl\'t' J c t,un J nd eq uJI opponu n1f\ <,du, Jt n • J nd i-mp lOrt'r 
A srnolo.e-frN' 1n \ll!ut1 o n 
instant recall. 
.. . ' 
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livin' the lal<er life -
.
•. A. d. iff. e,·re. · nt,··way of ·· especiaUy w11cn:students aic 1.ugging· ·that 1,r-a··.CaJder resident is not . an , 
. around art· s11pplies and J>6rtfoJio~ to outgoing person ,:thcrc is no chance of · Camp·u.· s.· livin.. 8· for ·. , their. art classes Of. wake UP. five him or her meeting_ anyoil_e ·:lherc• 
minutes before dass starts. . especially without a roommate; .... . . 
c ·a}der· residents , Freshmll) . Kevin · Bcwer sdorf ·. . "You have to make more of an 
enjoys ~ving the same classes as the . effort "lO. get. ·involved .herc,",.Ree,d 
people he lives with. ~l least four of said. "I thiRk:we sometimes feel cut-
._ five Calder residents are in every one . off . frQm th~. rest of. camJ)'1S over .BY l(rtata HOl>IO"· · 
· laker · Life Editor · Qf his classes, he said. · · · · here." . 
·n· e .pizza. d~liv~ry ~pie can't . · · .''On the first day of class, J already · Several . of · the : residents . h11vc. 
. .seem .to find Chem and most knew people (in class)," Bewer. dorf sampled resi~ntial life around other · 
· . Grand · Valley ' students don't said.·· ·'I( was a Jot less intimidating ' areas·of C;ampus: Before mov,ing into, 
.. even ·kno~ they arc there. : . .and h mak~~-i~ easier to get help with Cal~er: resjdcn~ Trinity Bi~ lived in_ 
If you look way bacJc . in the : hom~work .. _ . . . . · Rob_mson .-Residence Hall · and ~ 
southeastern . comer of campus, right . , The mam c;p_nv~ni~nce resident Rav1~e Apartmen~. . . . . 
nelllt Jo the new Calder Art ·center have,. however~ 1s their own rooms· · Life .at lhe ·R~v,nes .was not nearly 
well you still might not icalizc that and. their own bathroom - not to as soc.iaJ a:s life in Calder has been,· 
48 Grand Vall.ey_ stil~nts _call that : mention . per.sonal . kit~henetle s in . Bir~. a thea'1'C design major, said .. 
small area home. . every room. . . . Evt:ryone here has more stuff m 
. : The new·calder Art Residence just · Alison Jo~es enjoys · ~av\ng her common and then, whcri you need to, , 
~pened its ?oors · this semesier 10 jlft, · own room mamly because 1t g1 v~~ her you. can gQ ~? y~ur o~n .~ m .and be·. 
design, music and ·theatre students. more space to work on. art proJects by _  yourself, . Bitd SBJ~. I m ~y 
. The Calder An Residence ·allows and to store her art $Uppftes.. . domg _better m school. . ., : . . 
student to hve in a smaller and much "1 need so much more space for all Another resident, Daniel Fromage. 
'> qui~er community. . . . of my an supplies," Jones said. ··~jfe has. also had a· ta:s,te of residential life 
,The Calder environment is unlike in a donn with a ·roommate wo.,..ld be on another campus prior to living· ·i~ 
.· .. any . other !iving· area on ·campus . 100 hard with that much.stuff." · Calder. ·· · . · · . . · · 
Depel')ding on woom you talk to on A majority of the residents said · Fromage, an an major, is an· . 
campus, living in Calder can be bener · that they do · not . miss · having elllcharigc student from . King$ton 
.or worse than other residential ru:eas :roommates · because the smaller Un_iversity in ·England. He believes : 
on campus .. · · community ;u Calder has brougtit :all that living in Calder .at Grand Valley 
· . _ koiee . Kell~gg; · a-.. freshman · of its residents.closer together. . hw been a great opportunity for him.. 
reside.nt in Calder, recently took a trip ''Living ·. at .. C.aldcr - resembfe ·.--· ''The : ~ facilities here-~ ten.' .. 
:over to -Laker Village and could not · MTV's Real World," . Nate Rand. a time. · better th.an those in England,',' 
believe how different on-cimpus life · freshman· resident, said. "There are Fromage said. · · ._ · . · · 
· was the.re, in contrast to .life at Calder. so many .~ifferent people · coming . Sri IL · . · despite academic 
.. · "People were all over the place together here to live ·as one." obli,gation . . .. the· ·calder ~. residents 
. with .rollerblades and yelling out of On any given· evening, it would always find time to be social . . · · 
their. windows," Kellogg said. "~t's so not be unusual to find at least 20 of During the second· week of school; 
different from life arourid here." the 48 residents sitting around in the re id¢nts gather for a potluck dinner ·. 
Nearly all of the residents have great . room, . discussing cf a se • in their grea t room at 5 p.m: .. and . 
'classes ·li1e·rally nelllt door in the projects, or just waiting for a 'pizza_ to stayed up playing Piction.ary and ·· 
"You have to mak, nio".• of an effor.t to 1et 
lnvolve ·d her .e. I. think we iom•tl••• t,e1 
cut-off from the res~ of camp~· :~.~·; _here.'' 
· . ..: . · · · ' . · ~M~··raaret Re•d 
Calde:r Resident 
CatderArt Center everyday. be delivered. . charades until 5 a.m. the n~xt day. 
The location makes life easier. Margaret Reed, a sophomore, said . . . , . . ·, . ·'. , . : . . ·· PholobtAdiimBirci Calder Rnktents iapend a lot of time talking and eating at ·tt,e lobby In the new complex . . 
By Heather +tallagan 
. Staff Writer 
If you ~ave trouble seeing the board m class and want to get your eyes checked, you now 
have one more option in eye 
care. 
A new optometry clinic 
opened up this month right next 
to the Allendale campus. 
Located next to Brian ·s 
Books. Campus Eyes is owned 
and operated by Patricia Roslund 
and Richard Connini of 
Allendale Eye care. 
Roslund and Conflitti opened 
Campus Eyes at Grand Valley in 
order to provide a convenient 
place for students and faculty to 
receive quality eye care . 
"We ·re really excited to be on 
campus. and we're looking 
forward to working with the 
sludents and faculty."' Conflitti 
~id. 
Campus Eyes offers complete 
eye exams. full optical care . 
contacts . and pre/post 
management uf laser corrections 
surgery. 
The clinic also offers a wide 
variery of up·lo·date regular and 
sports frames to chom,e from and 
sunglasses too. 
The owners of Campus Eyes 
recenrly mer with the Grand 
Valley housing and athletic 
departments IO organize an eye 
care progr:im for the 1999-2000 
year. 
Free vision screenings al 
various resident halls are 
arranged for rhe semester and for 
the sports teams throughout the 
year. 
Campus Eyes will also offer 
Grand Valley clients extra 
bonuses Discounts will be 
given to all students who show 
their Grand Valley student ID 
www.lanthorn.com 
....... 
··' f. 
PrlOfot,yAdlWIIBird 
Dr. Patricia Roslund wlll be one of two optometrlsta perfonnlnsi eye 
care on GVSU students In • new eye cllnlc next to Brtan'a Boou. 
card upon anivaJ. 
The Campus Eyes promotion 
for September is a drawing fur 
free sunglasses. comacLs or an 
eye exam. 
Students can leave their 
names for a chance to win. 
ft .. ' I \ ~ ,- I , , • • : • 
Campus Eyes 1s open 
Monday rhrough Thursday, 9 
,Lill - 5 p rn .. and every Friday. 9 
a.m.-2 p.rn. Wednesday 
even111gs and Sarurday morning 
are available by appointment 
,inly. 
Board/ 
from page 1 
a spot. on another co llege 
board because of her elllpericnce 
in education, Dalman said . 
"The governor felt that since 
J have such an intere st and 
background in higher education 
issues I should run for a different 
seat." she said. 
·Dalman sics on the Academic 
Committee of the board and has 
tried to make herself more 
visible to the community. She 
attended the annual GVSU 
Alumni golf outing earlier this 
year. and has surveyed residents 
about what Grand Valley's future 
may hold. 
··1 have been. doing·a one-man 
polling campaign on whar\ next 
for GVS .'' ~he !taitl. 
. Dalman ha., a definire goal 
for her po. irion on rhc Board. 
. "J wanl 10 hring 1<1 GVSU a 
desire to increase ii!> CXl'.cllcncc." 
she . aid. 
lnfa111e has a ~imilar goa l to 
achieve Junnc hi~ renn 
Currcn ll\·.~ Infante ~ii, on 
ahou l five' Jiffercnl boards. 
includin g one for a local 
hospital. Grand Yallcy·s Board 
of Conrrol is the rnm 1 intcre-;1ing 
of the five. he saitl 
"I not only have fun doing ii. 
hut education l11Uchcs ,n man) 
lives." he said. 
Infante. who sirs on rhe 
Finance Commi11ce. is a 1970 
graduate of CirnnJ Rapid~ 
Christian High School. He . 
previously served as president of 
FMB Bank in Muskegon . 
He. has several reasons why 
he chose Grand Valley. including 
the fact that his daughter is a 
junior here. and thar he grew up 
in the area. 
GVSU Pres ident Arend D. 
Lubbers re~ommended Infante 
to the governor after meeting 
him at a fund-raiser for !.he Water 
Resources Institute building in 
Muskegon. 
Engler was familiar with him 
already because Infante is also 
on lhe Advisory Board for the 
Michigan Jobs Commission. 
Infante likes the facr that the 
Board of Control meetings are 
open to lhe public, which is rior 
always the case for every board. 
COUNSELOR'S CORNER 
No. everybody doesn · t. 
Doesn't what? Drink ' In 
fact. in a study of GVS U 
students' drinking habits. the 
ALERT (Alcohol Education 
and Research) Labs found that 
only 37 percent of GVSU 
students surveyed drink once a 
week or more. 
However. that"s not the 
perception of other students. 
Study results show thal most 
students believe that rhe 
majority of their peers do 
drink on a weekly basis. 
Interestingly. 95 percenl of 
surveyed students think that 
they consume the same 
amount of akohol or less than 
other students . In orher 
words. studenls think rhat 
others drink more than rhev 
actually do. · 
What is even more telling 
is lhis: students think that 
their friends drink less than 
students in general. bur thal 
thc:ir friends Jn n~ morL' rh:m 
their best fm.:nJ . AnJ 1hcst' 
,ame 1ndivitluah ht·l1nl' thal 
their h<.-,1 fnend Jnn~, more 
than lhe) J11 thL·rn,clH·, 
Whal tloe, all 111 th1, 
mean·.> II 1111:a11, tha1 1hcrl' 1, a 
myth aboul hm1. 111u1:h GVS l 1 
studenrs dri 11k o , crall. 
stuJenr:-. actual!\ Jnnk mud1 
less rhan the m~·,h ,, nuld h.tH 
us ht'l1ne . 
for man) ~ ear, . gc11ng to 
college and drinkin g 1.1.,en: 
s ym>n) 11111u, We '" L're I old 
thal to Iii 111. \H· had tc> dnnk . 
It look, a, 1h1111gh 1 a1 idea 
1~ nol onh 11JllrtJL'. hut 111 tact a 
s1gnifiL·a;11 pncentage o l 
GVS U , 1uJrnr... v.11ultl 
,trnngly pn·fn Jlo,( 111 dn n~ 
t'.\ 1.:t',\l\t·h 
Onl) h I pc1n·111 nt tho,e 
surveyeJ agreed or -..1rongly 
agrc:eJ 1,1 thl' ,w1cmen1. "I 
con,ider 111, ,L·l r' .i h1ngt· 
drinker ... 
Take a look al these l>lher 
1n1cresting responses lo survq 
4uestiom,: 
• ··1 lhink it's fun to drink ;1 
lot .. Only I 4J percent said 
agree or srrongly agree 
• "Huw many ak ohul1L' 
Jrinh on average. Jo you 
rypically- consume a1 parties 
and oars')" 
Average of response, : .~.2 
• "How many akoholK 
Jnnks on average , du you 
rhink studenb in genera l 
typically consume al panie s or 
harsr 
Average of respon\C \ · 
.5.o 7. 
• "Within the lasl year. my 
u~e of akoh(1l has:" 
\ increa..,;ed (~2. 9~) 
.., Jecrea.i;ed (2X.59'r J 
\ stayed the same (26.5% J 
..,· have noi used ( 22.1 % ) 
Next time you feel 
pre,sured to drink when you 
would rather not, think again . 
' 
... 
.. 
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I ~aker ~ ife ,_ . .... ., - - . -
:('G~.,~,~~ Smith ·. · _. _.·. .'. .., .·.:· . -· · 
. ieads hL11nc;, Campus Ministry 
th~--~ -tamp.us · · --
adds · .services ._ 
i. ' · · · · . · ~ By Krllta Hop90t1 minister. . . . generally involve a lot of music. Erl"." Johriaon ·: Laker Life Editor . There . are now two intcrde- pr~yer time and message -~ ·ff. Wrtter , . . · .. ~ . . nomina1ional services . ,on prayers. -
-~,' ·· · · .. . ' -· .. · . · ·. a· 01 religion? Grand Valley Sundays jn the Cook-De \Via.: Every . Wednesday . night; . ;. 
·A.;., re yo,u~ the Dlood .for ~-· . Sta. te Upa. vorsity .. docs. Center. The ·fi111 service 'begins'' Bible studies occur at various· 
. l .. , goocpaugh? -'. · . ·_ - : · The ,.on-carnpus intcrde- at 9:~0 un_. and is follpwcdby , ' locJtions , around .campus. , 
· , · · . . . · . nomiolltiorial .~pus Ministry refreshments at 10:30 a.m. The · Currently. there are · about 29 · 
· ~:.,;Then ·YO~ rn1gh.t \\'ant ·to . Co_~ncil_ offers a. mi~istry Jo the· · next service is a repeat se_rvice ~t small Bible. study groups -·thi~ -·: 
,~~k . out .· comedian · ~ _wen unaversily communaty through 11 a.m. · , · . · · ·semester. · · · · · · · , · · · ·· 
~.th SeJ>.l . . 23a_t_9.p.m .. in the . several_ worship ~rvi~s · . . · · Sunday afternoonnhcre is a . Students are welcome to sign . . 
@f'-~d. River . R~m- -at .:·the ··.: : ~hese servi_ccs.,inclu_d~ B.ible . mass service.hcld ·in the .Cook- ·. up.-at any time to join, ·~Boer . 
~ -~fC_entcr'. .. ·. · _ . : . study groups.retreats.discussion . 0c ·Wincentcr.Musservicesare · said." -·: .· · · :·: .·. 
, .. ·Smith ts ~e ~ond comic ,n groups, · service · ,<;>pportunities, also held· Qll ·holy days dlrough- . Minij Reti;cats are also _hcid · ... 
"SpotJjgh,t Produ~uonf '.fall line- .praise· rallies, c,hoir, band: and . Ollt they~ . . ' .. '. throughout the semester.' The 
~ .The first w~ :rim Y~ung.on J><:r~o~al .· ,counselirig. CamJ?l!S · ~ .~i~on . ·10 ·, w~~hip celc- . , .fits~ Mini Re_treat,js being -held· .. 
t4u~-2?. . . · · · .--. · . '. ~~nr try ~1:s to $Crve the _sJ>tri· brations, Campus ~m!s!'1 . also ; on Sept. 27. · . . . . . .- ._ .
. ,. 11u~ will ~t _thc pace for the '· tual needs o.f aJI $ludents wnh all ,: offers seyerjl other a<::hy1t.i~ for·._ The tbcme . .for the retreat as · 
· 
1
~st f,lf .. the, $el11C$~~.t· · s~id .. d~nominations on campus. . ; . · Students to partjcipate in, .. · . , : ''friendsbip" and·DcBoer ex~ts 
.~.l~naGard~r.~uateass1s- . ·, .. ')lie :orgaili~ti'on recently : ·On Sept.: :27, · Campus. :about ·l:OOstudentstoattcndthe . 
· . for SpotJ1ght Productions, · · ·expanded . · its services . on , · Ministry will be h<>lding its .sec-.. event. which· will ·-be held in his· .. ;-
.:. · ·Smi,th . is' a.· ~mber _of ~e ·sundays ,due ·:to: overwhelming.· ond Campus Praise Rally of the home... · : . · : . · 
~a&!o~~ As~iation :of ~ampus ·.·crowds during th~ first ~rvice .·semcs_ter at 9 p.rri, in· the Cook;; . Cainpus · Ministry is ~~ed 
.-,Att1v,1ucs and has .pert~ -at on,Aug; 29. . · · · r>c Witt Center. · ... .. . -by Reformed ana Christina - . )lariou.s othcr-~pUses .- . · :·. : · . · · . Nearly 500 students. showed ' ... , Generally ·th~re arc . two ,· Ref9ffl}ICd _-cburc~si around· the · 
' He haun~e appearances on up. at . the Cook-De Witt c~nter· C&JDpus_ Prai~ ltaJlics C".el)'.; ·: area I~ ·· support ·· the · spiritual; : . . . . : . , . . · Pholo iJy PIiie .Wiiiiams 
snow .. s,u'ch ·:as :''Friday · Jlljgtn· th.ai' Sunday,.: said_.-,Rev . . Jo~n moillh d1roughQu1 -~ 'semcslC~. emotional and_relatjqnaJ needs of' ·t=rom left, Mike Stulegrav~ aod Al Reike(d.gr:llled hot dogs and 
µiieup," · "Comedy Clubt and · DeBoer, a· Grand Valley campus· ·0cBoer 5aid. The Praise Rallies · students ai.Gtarid Vailey. · ·. bu,..,. .betor, lhe·footbaH •me on.Saturdlly; .. :·· , .: : : .. . , 
·•I>ef Comedy Jam.'' · He -has · · · · ···· ·. · · 
. lfso appeare.d on the. now·:can-. 
·c~ed :· AB.C ,tcleyision seri~s 
· •la" ·.d .. ... . · ... ,, 
· ~Upl ; ·· ·. ·. , ·. . . · 
. .": Smhh" was born in Nassau iif 
. . ,. ' . ' . ,~ 
~ :-Bahamas· but was raised iJl 
.w.ashin'gton. o..c. J~e is. a 1995 · 
graduate Qf No'°' _:.pa,me,: · . , 
: .:{ ·.His - comedy · has · been . 
~ _ribed as._ ·painting -a cleaD. : -' 
p~ure of me rtjugh society in .. ··• . 
, wbiEh WC five/ .He is consi~ered ·- ·c. 
lO 1,e 011.C of the hottest and· most 
-~rcative of today's young con:1e-
'1iari . .. ·., .. 
. ·'.Spotlight . Productions has'° 
. ~duled other comedians' ,lo 
y'i~i1 Grand :Valley. throughout 
·· ihe ·._ ·. : .se[Jl'ester, .. · includi.ng 
fOJTledian· Frank ·_Caliendo for 
·.tfqmecoming wee_k ~n Oct.' 14. · 
:, ~· -There is no cost ·to attend. · 
. ' 
Qut-:n-About. Sl)qll$Ors 
· .. special guest speakers 
. ·. Out-n-About is inviting ·au 
.'-studerirs to auend their first 
. e ent of the year on Wed., Sept. 
· :22 in the Cook-De Witt Center 
.:.·at 3pm. A presentation by 
, . speakers Marc Adams and Todd 
· Tuttle. the founders of 
· HeartSong, w.ill focus on prob-
. lem students face in conserva-
tive families and schools. 
: , For several years. Adams and 
. To11le have been touring the 
country bringing their message 
. of hope. love and triumph to 
_· h.i~h i, hool and college stu-
dents. Adams will share his 
~tory about growing up gay as 
the ~on of a Baptist minister and 
also discuss his life now as an 
, ell.gay and coming out to his 
fundamentalist family. 
Healing Racism 
Program begins at 
Grand Valley 
Twenty students have signed 
up so far to be part Healing 
Ral'ism. a multi-cultural organi-
zation. The sessions will meet 
from 7 to 9 p.m .. beginning on 
.Sept 23. 
Dean of Minority Affairs 
Donald Williams, GVSU 
President Arend Lubbers, and 
D&W Owner Bob Woodrick 
formed the organization five 
yean. ago. 
The organization allows stu-
dents to discuss racial issues but 
not in a negati vc. confrontation-
al way. Anyone can sign up for 
the nine-week session. 
Interested students can sign up 
at the Minority Affairs Office. 
lJO Commons. 
Sjgma Phi Epsilon looks 
-for well-rounded stu-
dents ~ : Sigma Phi Epsilon is a non-
hazing social fraternity of baJ-
~iced men at GVSU. We have 
· .worked hard to improve our 
bfganizalion in many ways. For 
example, we have improved our 
:Overall GPA from a 1.7 to a 2.8 
jQ Jess than one year. 
A fraternity is a communica-
tiqn network that enables mem-
~rs . to mccl peopl~ to sh~ 
..dieir deas and expcnences with 
and make lifelong friends. A 
,fraternity is a lifetime journey 
~ prepares roof~ the future . 
, , . Sigma Phi Epsilon offers a 
ialaoced fraternity that pro-
'fuotea academics, leadership, 
JnyoJvcmeat and a social experi-
;QICC. This is not a traditional 
.t~ty. from the moment you 
fjQio you arc considered a full 
..pptber of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
l·-
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"The glrls did a 100~ deal ,if l.earnln1, .but they 
are stlU learnln1 my 1y1t'eni. It seems they · 
lmpr~ve te" times -the .. ,ec.ond ... tlme •round." 
'' ~. 
--. . A-· nd down the stretch 
' · they come I As Major 
· League Baseball reach-
·. ' ,.·.e.s the ,end .Qf ariother season, 
. there are plenty of gpod races 
happening around the. league . 
Othe,r than the A_L Central, . 
everydivi ion has teams in 
• · the "' ild card hunt, and four 
· division · have ye( to be .. 
awarded to the winners . · 
, . . ln the AL .81 ·1, the· 
. -- .. ---Yankee :c_9u,LdJ,e_g_in fo_ pull 
· .away·_from the Red ·Sox. New 
· .. York' finishes with seven 
gaine agai n. t Tampa Bay, 
·· · ·while Bo ton plays seven 
against the haple s Oriole . . 
With such easy schedules, the 
:tcaai emergi ng .on top in this 
race i. cenai nly the one that 
d0e n' t beat itself . 
Texas should hold their 
lead in the AL West again t 
Oakland ince both team~ play 
the same imer-div.ision rivals 
from 'here on out. The Rangers 
have far better pitching .than 
Lhe As and the power of Juan 
GonzaJ~z. and [van· Rodriguez 
i j ust too much for Oakland 
to match . 
The NL East should have 
the most exci ting ending since 
Atlanta/San Francisco in 
1994. New York and Atlanta 
will meet one last time before 
the playoff s. Howeve r. if s 
their uncommon opponents 
that should leave New York in 
the wild card when the dust 
clears. The Braves· playing 
Montreal and Florida is far 
less opposing Lt.an the Mets ' 
two series with Pitt and Philly. 
If Arizona doesn' t win the 
NL West it ·s their fault and no 
one else. Their big lead on the 
Giants and games against 
Colorado and San Diego are 
ju st too inviting for this high-
powered team to run up the 
score in preparation for the 
playoffs. 
On to rnllege football 
where Big IO play begins this 
week anJ Michigan State 
plays the lowly Fighting 
Illinois. No kncx-k on lllinois . 
but this shouldn ·1 be close : 
MSU J5 . Ul 12. 
Michigan and Wisconsin 
hook up for the conference's 
first mega-matchup. Can the 
Wolverines· defense stop the 
human wrecking hal I Ron 
Dayne" Prohahly no t, but their 
pass defense is good enough 
to allow them to concentrate 
on holding him to under 100 
yards : UM 25. Wisconsin 12. 
Kansa'i City beat Denver ... 
Who cares? The Chiefs are 
searching for identity and con-
fidence. and playing ugly 
football. Luckily, the 2-0 and 
very confident Detroit Lions 
will drop into Arrowhead for a 
game this weekend . Look for 
Sedrick Irvin to finally get his 
touches if the ground game 
doesn't produce in the first 
half: Detroit 25. Chiefs I 2. 
Have a safe weekend and 
remember. when Notre Dame 
isn't ranked. life is beautiful. 
KENOWA 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc. 
~Jerry Baltes 
, Cro11 Country . Coach 
.. , ~ . 
i :a4y , Laker yolleyl,all 
IooK·s ... ·alive· in ·. eanfere ·nce.· 
... , • • • ' • t. ~ t • • • • ' • • • 
By .Sarah Buyue' 
Sports E~ttor 
, The' conference s ason has· 
, officially staned . and it . 
· · seems to be.no obstacle for ... 
Grand--Valley volleyball. · · 
The Lady. Lakers played at 
. home · for the first . time this· sea- · 
son overcoming Northwood and · 
Saginaw 'Valley· Stat,e University. 
... we were expecting a close 
match up with , Northwood," 
assis~t coach . Jason · Johnson· 
- said. "They are !l high caliber 
team." ·.:· · 
The match went to-. four 
games· with the Lakers winning 
the last· match J 5-8. 
· , Carly Miller led ~e rriatch in · · 
kills with 21 kill while Cindy · 
Constange had 14. Sonya Uni<: ·. 
had four single block s . and 
Bethani Shell h~d 21 digs to seal . 
the win for·the Lake·rs . . 
. OV .kept up it's winning .ways · 
against SVSU sliding by them in 
three matches. Miller led the 
teai:n again in kills with J 7. •. ....:.-_ 
Thi weekend the team heads 
to the great white north to take 
on Northern. Michigan Tech and 
Lake Supcrio.r"State, ·, · · 
Northern, also 2:.0 in the con-
f ere nee, should prove to be the 
toughest competitors for ·the 
Lakers. 
. . . Pholo By P~te W""8ms 
L,au,_. Rlddle .. blocka, a spike 1rom Northwood Universl!y, while Cindy 
"Northern is ranked number 
11 in th.e nation," Johnson .said. 
"They have also won or shared 
the <:onf ere nee tile for the pa~t 
nine years." 
Corstange. Hta. . 
Grand . Valle i curreni l 
ranked 23rd in the nation. 
Although Michigan Te h has 
a iough gym t play in and Lakt' 
Superior i U!-.Ually decent at 
home. Johnson , till feeh confi-
dent that Grand Valle,· 1, viewed 
as the lean, rn he.at. · 
Cross country welcomes returners 
By Rob Zastany 
Staff Writer 
As the weather get. ~older and daylight become!'> scarce the women·:. 
eras -country team keep!, up the 
pace. 
"With 19 out . of 25 team 
members being freshmen it i~ 
early to tell where we stand." 
head cross-country coach Jell) 
Baltes said. "We have potential 
and could be the best in the 
region." 
The lop three runners are 
returning from last year's squad. 
Number one runner, · Melissa 
Smith. was not eligible until 
three weeks ago. 
··. he i~ the , chool record 
h >Ider and def ending confcrem:e 
champ. Dclinitd} a plu, 10 get 
her in here." Aaltc, ,:iid. ··sh e i<. 
a team leader and m great ,hare. 
hopefully ,he will rai~e the llth-
er, pcrfnnnan..:c, .. 
Number two and three run-
ner, . Ken Blol.'.m and L:iur:1 
Kru1. rl.'.,pc1:tively. ·arc expected 
to hl'lr out Smith and pu!-oh the 
team far 1ntn rc!!tonah w,th a 
chance a l nat1onah . Balli.'., !-.aid. 
With the rcn >rd , t.rnd,ng al 
one meet :ind one \\ 111. the team 
took the cuur-,c IJ,I SaturJ .1\ 
with an Alumni run 
'Th 1, V. a~ J r ract IL'l' tu ):!JU~l' 
where \H : \land ... Aaltc, ,a,J --1, 
wa.!> a l1l\\ kL'\. ,ntrn,t · \\ 11rk,•ut 
Ii ger read:, for llt'\:I week ... 
A turnout uf a hour 250 10 300 
people madt· ur of Alurnn ,. fa.m-
il ic~. an<l ,tu<lent~. watd1ed the 
meet 
"Tl1t· girl, d,d il ~nod tkal of 
lc.am111g. hut thL·:, arc ~till learn-
ing my , ~ ,rem It ,eem~ they 
impn>\.l' ten t1ml·, the ,econd 
1111H: ar,1und." Halle, , aid. 
Head u 1ad1 B:ilte, ,ard this 
\Jt urd~t:, ,hll1ilJ he rdtha fun. 
hcirt~ the r,"1 ht11nc meet "f the 
\ L' .11 
The v. ,111t·11 1,,lL· 111 the ,t art· 
111!' l111t· .1t l l .1 111 ;1Ln1" fnim 
The \ k .1d1111, ~· ill n• ur, L· 
.. , \ 1 , 1uhl i1l ,· t, , 't 'L' ,1 l,11 of 
,tudc111 , 11pr, ,i1 ,111 S.11llrd.l\ ... 
t·LJl1,·, ,.11J 
99-00 IM SCHEDULE 
Activity Entries Due Play Begin s Entn hT 
Beach Volleyball Sept. 17 Sept. ~5-2X S.'itpl:1\ er 
Golf Tournament Sept. 13 Sept. ~4 S<Jtrl.1_\ o 
Roller Hockey Sept. 13 Sept. 19 q / p l.1\L ' f 
Tennis Doubles Sept. 23 Sept. 2.'i rn:c 
Flag Football Sept. 17 Sept. 2ti 5,'i/pl;i\ L'I 
Fall Volleyball Sept. 29 Oct. 
-' S5lpla\ L' I 
Tennis Singles Sept. 30 Ol"I. 2 Free 
Whiffieball Oct 15 Ol·t. 17 $5/te:im 
Pre-Holiday Hockey Oct 29 Nov. 14 $5/pla~ L' f 
Turkey Trot/Shoot No, . 18 Nov 18 Free 
Schick 3-3 B-ball Jan. 1., Jan. IX 55/pla~ er 
Basketball Jan. 14 Jan . 23 $5/pla\ er 
Laker w-oinen's golf places ninth 
By Jacob Marlatt 
Staff Writer 
performance. 
The Laker Women's Golf team was in Bowling Green this past weekend 
for the BGSU Invitational. 
Katie Collins who shot a 163 
to place her 20th in the indi, 1d-
ual standings put in outstanding 
pcrformann:, Jen Lackey ~hot a 
IM to placl.'. hl.'.r at ~-lth in the 
individual , tanJ ,ng, 
··Fr11111 what I ha,·e heard. rt t \ 
a fa1rh t':.t') c11ur,t· and I hope 
we , an get at ka ~t four ,core~ 1n 
the 111\1. xo·, a11J 1f ixi,s1hle ~orne 
111 the 70 ' , " St111,P11 ,,sid ahoul 
tht' ur--· imrng m ;11d1 
The eilpeclations were high 
after an eilcellent outing at the 
Minnesota Invitational. 
The team did very well plal·· 
ing ninth out of 13. including ten 
division one schools competing 
in the tournament. 
"Some of the girls did not 
play as well as they had hoped 
but they did play hard and they 
did not give up" coach Lori 
Stinson said about the team ·s 
, f '\ • ~, I 
·q ht (! 01 Cit ~ot 
di iii {i '1 ~ H 
Suzie Bright ~hut a -Hi on the 
front nine holes on the second 
day. but made a strong come 
hack on thl.'. hack nine ,hooting a 
W to give her a I h 7 for the tour-
nament. Lauren Laskowski 
improved her ,core hy five shots 
on the sel·ond day lo give her a 
177 
Reiki treat ments 
'.rf aot.. 
& 
Reiki tra ining program 
Seot.ember 18 
The lt'Jlfl \\ ill t>c traveling tu 
Hort· fpr thl'lr next match on 
Wedne:-.da). Sept. ~~ -
Revera r d <.,m : uffetm,~ 
R."1 .. R.T 
6 16-887 -8919 
,---------------
' I I LA~c;c If) Inell J>lzza : 
I with cheese for Sf).00 1 
: +$1.00 for eac:11 additional mppin1- I 
, couvo~ : 
I For m111i11tuc11nt1 ont,. I 
I NoUmlt I I Acapta,upo,11 olaM,,.,_11..,... 
I lnA191111ll"'-a 
-----------------
PEPPINO'S 
PIZZA 
fl 9 5--13 0 B 
Op ( n fo r L unt It 
Tt11 · F-r,. I I -I I W 
'-i1  I(' I 'I 7 6 
-& ' 
.. 
.. 
-
. . · · ··niursdayr s~ptember 23, 1999 ~.s 
THIS WEEK .• N .. LAKER SPORTS, 
t ,1 ', • • • 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 26 
S~pt. 27 
Sep(. 2s· 
' ' 
Women's Tennis vs. Wayne State.@ 3:00 p.m. 
Women's Voll~yball <if Michigan Tech 
Women's Tennis vs. Findlay@ 10:00 a.m. 
Cross Country Tower Trail Classic @ . JO;OO a.m. 
Football @ Findlay · · · 
Women's VoUeyball@ Northern Michigan 
Women's Soccer@ Hillsdale... · 
Women's Volleyball@ Lake Superior S~te 
Women's Soccer @Ashland 
Men '.s Golf NCAA Di~trict IV Fall; Tournament 
Women's Tennis vs. Hillsdale @ 2;00 p.m. 
Men's Golf NCAA District JV Fall Tournament 
Women' $ Tenni_s.vs. Aqui~as-.@ 2:00 p.~. · 
. . ' . . 
>·.··ATHLETIC· ScORE·BOAR.o· -~ . 
Date 
: Sept 15 
Sept. 17 
Sept. J 8 
. Sept: 19 
:.Sept. 20 
.· .. 
Team 
Worrien.'s Tennis· 
Women's Volleyball , 
Men's Golf 
. Women ·s Volleyball 
Football · 
Wo(Tlen 's Golf 
Men's Rugby 
Women ·s Soccer 
~en ' Golf 
Roller Hockey 
Team 
OpponenJ 
Ferris 
Northwood · 
F~tris Invite 
SVSU 
Indianapoli~ 
BGSU lnyite 
Northern 
Findlay 
GVSU Invite 
Bottom of the Barrel vs. Alabama Slammers 
G. V. Buccaneers v . Flying Squirrels 
Beefcake Pantyho e vs. G.V. Dogg Pack 
Hawks v . SigEps 
Outdoor Soccer 
Team 
Lo. Chulos v . Cardina l 
G.V. Striker., vs. Stone 
Falcon Pride vs. Striker~ 
The Grun.gie. vs. The Bun Rockers 
The Grungies v . Falcon Pride 
The Loners vs. S .J. We t 
Seil vs. Rough Riders 
Packer vs . SuperStar~ 
NFC vs. The Cougars 
Sept. 23 Entrie~ due for IM tennis doubles 
Sept. 24 Entries due and plaj begins IM golf 
Sept. 25 Play begins for IM tennis doubles 
. Score 
0-9 
3-1 
595 
3-0 
· · 14-30 
666 
27-!'3 
0-2 
623-
Score 
11-'8 
11-7 
16-8 
14-9 
Score 
6-J 
9-3 
1-0 
1-0 
7-5 
5-2 
1-0 
5-3 
3- 1 
Men's Soccer is moving up 
By Sarah Buysse 
Sports Editor 
Grand Valley\ men's ).0 (-cer team 1, mm·ing up to the big league, 
Although -..1111 a duh ,p ort. the 
team IDok:-. tP tJh· ,in l\\o 
GLAIC \ ar, 11\ team, 111 th,, 
year.., -..ca\ on. 
" It i'.'-a hrg deal fo r a l·luh 
team hi play a , ar, ,t:, ream ... 
wa ch Dago Cones '.'-atd. 
The men v. rll he pla) 111g 
Hilbd ale College on Saturday 
and recently finished up a game, 
beating Calvin 1-0. 
"We are a young team. but 
we are optimistic ." Cortes said. 
The team added ten new 
player.. this year. including two 
from Kingston England. moving 
the roster up 10 19. 
"We have a lot of new play-
ers ... Cortes said. "but they are 
adJustrng well." 
Answers to QrlJt 1.antborn Crossword Puzzle 
\ 
t. 
e 
Answers Sponsored by: ~bt 1..antf.)om 
/)ne Joy I neeleJ exf,lj}; , I Md 
,;i,,.,e exl,o .lis:!!, /ytnd' IJTlvnJ. -r/.e,, 
'/ ~ 
I trf on '\i. /3,io11,; {3i,i,k,; /,o,; 
Joily /,vyh,;,k "" ,tJ lex!- , IAl/,of 
o tf"eol woy h d8! ,.,,UJ ~ f, /,"r 
"'I "'aw lex!~ I" 11exf ,;e.,ufe,. 
H f3rion,; y1u ~ f-k 6~/-Jlkll~ 
I" y,v, ~-
120 E. Fulton Brian's Books 10383.~~2nd Ave. 
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.Py~!'nlc• and c_heerlng !•n• greeted GY~U playe,.. •• they ,en'9red the ne,d at Lubbers Stadium In.~ first home night game Saturday. The Lakira,lolt -14:-30 to lndlana·poi;s. _ . 
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Pfioto 8)' Pete w ,111ams 
Students stand In awe Lubbers stad ium watching the fire-
works show. 
: P,)oto By Pete w,111ams 
L- Students cheer on the GVSU football team as the aun sets for the 
\ 
.l 
first night gamer 
I ,,,,_ 8Y,,..... ,,. 
Histoty in the lt'lakillg 
By .Sarah Buysse 
Sports Editor 
TI1c alrno!iph crc wa!> perfrcl. 
The altcnd :rncc. rc<.'lmi-brcakin~i. 
The gamt:. hm1c,cr. fell a little 
lihon . 
Grand Vallcv·, firi;! evt.'.r 
night footba l l game" again. t the 
nivc rsi tv of 
was the be t the team ·~ pla cd all 
year. 
Indianap olis scored four 
time~ bcf ore Grand Valley c:ould 
~neak in a IOU hdo~, n hv Cu!1 
Anes. , e,,en ,e cond, before half-
time. 
"Our ,naJor area of waft-. wil I 
be on ium m erli ... Kelly ~aid. 
tain . Hi dii;located cloow will 
put him out of com mi"f(lfl for 
two to four \1ccb. 
The en:ning a!'-av. hPle. hci\\ . 
ever. turned out to be ~urtt' ,uL'-
ce.,,ful. 
·1ndia napolili ,1ent c ff 
withou t a hitch. cxc:.:pt 
for the core . The Lakerli 
were defeated 1-.-30. 
"We'n: JU~! making 
tno man)' mistake~ ... 
Head Coach Bnan Kelly 
~aid. · 
·:Ever;thin g \1cn1 pcr!°cL'l hut 
the . core," ~aiJ Bob StPII. dirn :-
tor of Studcnl Life .· "Th,, could 
be the beginning lit' a ncv. 
1radi1ion.·· 
''No one is happy right 
now, But attitude is ever_,-
thing, we haie to keep the 
,norale high. " 
Odejew,k1 wa., i:,peual-
ly plea~d. gi, ·ing nl'dll Ill 
Plant Service, anc.l the Gr;inJ 
Valley Polrct· Departmcnl 
for no m;i111r d1ffil·ult1e, 
through out the e, cn111~ 
"E, cry one whu nccdeJ 
lo <.tep up J1d ... he ,;.i1d. " It 
broug ht the game up IP :1 
D1\ i\i nn une ,llmP,rhl're .. 
The g-ame stanc d out 
on a high note with Head Coach Brian Ke/Ir 
senior Dan Gibhons scor-
ing ,n the fir, 1 30 , ec-
ond~. That got 1hc 8,028 
fan~ on tht'1r kc! 
:::: :::::::::::::::::::--_~.;:;_----· 
"Thc at nl l "f1hl'n' v. a~ av. t' · 
,11rnc. ,;_i1J f{ ,1h ()J CJl.'.\,hll. 
;.i"i,t.mt .11hk11, Jrrc'\.'11,r "II 
hniught u, up t,, .mu l.her k I L'i ·· 
Tl>fl~ 1-.11111. J, , 1,tant n,;.id1 
Jlld ddt'n,11 t· l·uurJ,na tllr. 
Jcl ·lrned 111 J11,11l·r 4ur~t1on,. hu1 
,a,J that thl' lf 1111J v.a, e,n·lknl 
and the lt'illll 11,1, l'XL'lteJ (ll [)la~ 
the game 
After thl' ,-,r,1 touL"hJ1,1\ n. thl· 
game •d 11\1h ,lrJ J liwnv.anJ. 
althuugh !\ell ~ ,.11J 1hr defen,e 
"We haJ f(lur th1, pa,1 )-'.:tmr .111J 
lhn all kd to 1,,u,hd 11v.1i- I" 
I nJ.1an.1pt1l ,, ·· · 
Thl' high r,,1111 1if thl· !'.,imc.· 
11J, (ir. u1J \ .din·, numtx r t1I 
,.id,, "' ' l'll 1,,r .1 I,"' t1I -Ll 
lnJ1anJ 11,,l 1, 1.11d, (ir .111d \ .1lln 
v..1, ,,nh ,.,, k,·J t1\h l' 
" \°ll <lflL' 1, ha rr) 11gh1 ll111\, .. 
Kl·II, ,,11J " Bu t .1111u,k ,, 
t:1L-r1thrng \\l' hail' t11 keq i 1hc 
m, ,r .1k high .. 
·\ 11,ithn hi ,," fur 1hc L1kL·r, 
\\j, lhl' lfl Jur:, 111 Curt R1i:na,. 
all -,t;1r LmJ,da tl' :ind team l'ar · 
Odcjn\,l1 1, llu1l 1ng Ill 
l'Ollttnue th ,, lr.tdllll ,n t,1 ,lll 
annua: ncnt .rnd ,, 111 thr 
rr net'\\ Ill ~-.,11(1rn1111~ J.1 (L', f11r 
1hr lll'\t thrl'l · , e.u, 
Thl' IL'.1111 in11 111,.1r lw, ,,11 1,, 
th l!Jll1C ag,1 111,I thl' l rll\ l'r, 1t1 
" ' h ndlJ \ llll S.11urd.11 
··1-t11Ji,11 h..1, ,I ~·lt".JI ll .1J1 -
l1<111_" Kelli , .11d · \.\·,. hl·,1t 1h,·111 
, .,u nJ I:, Li t , L' .11. hu I 1 , · ,ll l ' 11<1t 
g<>tng 1,, 1,lkl· ;111:, lt ·a 111 l1~h1I:, .. 
hnJ IJ1 1, ~·urrrnlh J. I 111 !he 
. . 
,c.·a.,on \\ 1th .1 I,," I<, l·crn, JnJ ;1 
WIil l ll t.'r \\ ',t\ Ill' S!.tll' 
L'n1,cr-,,t\ 
. ,.,,..-
I Line beclar Joell Haywood stope lndlenapoUs from getting a louch- PftofOBy,_...,. L·.;doWn durtng Saturdey'I game. School eplrtt 11 11WQ8 I good lhjng, eepeclally wtwl wrttten ov.r the chNts of OVSU's grNINt fana. 
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: 10• Th~~~y. Septembcr·2~. 1999 . 
··Ar.ts·-at : ·No.on turi ~es .... 
. i~ri f 0~ ~he .. J 9th . :seasora · 
. i . ;·'' ,' . . ', :·, . .. . . . . ·. 
jAllasa J4_'LeMerfee are no longer allowed toe.al d~r-
. · 1A &E Editor . . . .. · ing perfonnances . · 
1 .. · . · · "When we moved to · CQOk-. 
f1. r · 19 years, the· · Arts at De· Win in 199·1,, "1e .decided it Noon Series '·has been ' a, was no longer appropriate~ seU · · . . . . regular event of. the Grand . . lunch," Vanden Wyng~ -said : · 
:Valley music-department. · . . _.'· · ·"Ifs just a presentation of the 
: ' . The ann\,lal event ·provides 'arts 'thal happens to occur .at 
~t.udents, faculry and · the sur- noon." . . 
: -)rc;,unding ciommunity :with a 1ne ·.prQgram_ has grown _in 
.. _. !wide .variety of free .entenain- other ways as· well, ·including ·the 
. fl)e'nt. .- . ·: :. . ·- . . level and variety ·of pcrfonncrs 
.··. : This seme ter's first perfor~ whQ panicipate in . · jt. ' 
"- :Cnance w,ill be from noon to. J P~rformances from many . differ:-:' 
. · e,.m. ·Sept 29 in the Cook De Witt . ent areas of the pcrfoiming a,rts, 
· . (:ente·r. and will feature jazz gui-· including jazz music, classical 
. · farist Gen.~ -~ Bertoncini and musi.c . and dance. are common 
', 
~assist =Thoma · Knific. --, ' each semester. . . 
• ''They are botJ:i very fine Variden Wyng~d's job . .. 
. fTlUSiciaf)S and ·win . ~ive_ .a_ very involves choosing the perfonn- . 
. fi~e performance, ' Jultanne ers eacb seim.,~~--S_hcdinds .that . 
. ,1/anden Wyngaard said. . . ·· ·, some · ~rfoJJDanccs ··are ~ore 
. • · · fytuch growth has occ_urred popular than others a:re. 
,· iince the program first began;- '-Tnf finding that there's a . 
:she . _aid. O_ne. aspect ·of growth . growing .. iilterest in chamber -· . 
... ...:.. was. changing the .. event's ·name. · music, .. Vanden Wyngaard said. · 
. ;· •, Up until [WO year.' . ago,· the ' The Arts ,a't .Noon ·series bas 
in s at . Noon series was called al o grown in: average ·. attcn-
, ·o-ie '. Lunchbreak . Serie . Th'i ·. dance, · now attracting · between 
· ·.· Oanie came from the program ·s 150-200 tudents with each. per-
,-- early · . day · _in the · Loui ·· formance. . . . 
, irm~rrong Theater, when . those V.µ>den Wyngaard is happy 
· 4(tenclirig had the _option to buy a with . th~ directfo.n in which the · 
· '~nch _ (or.bring one of their own) .Arts.at.Noon. series is going. 
~ eat duri'ng the performance. A perfotnwlce is scheduled 
,The · serie ' changed location , almost every month this ye.ar. 
· ·; a.nd becau e of that, the students 
' "' . , 
By Kathleen.Ru·riirtli·~---, ...,, __ hive··,-~1a;ed ~-that · weekend zation~ ·could bring_ ·th~ -same - - Fat, A-my-i ~ook.ing:forward ; 
-65$1stant-Editor:·.·.: ,. because o~ the first night foot- .. band t.o campus wi~in such a to returning to OVSU, Guine y !' 
· . ball game, Henne said. · . · . short time span, · . said. · · · · .1, 
Ea _t . .l.al)sing band Fat. · . ''NOl a.lot of freshmen know . " It was . unfortunate that it . ,Be~ide playing at Grand 1 Amy made the first . of these local . ·bands c'ilher." he unraveled 1he way it did .... sa·id Valley, Fat Amy performed at . two .appcaranccs at Grand ' .said . Bob Stoll. director of Student the Easttown Street Fair. A :.. 
Valley on Sept. -8 as .part of a ·· : Still ... the fraternity was · -Life. couple of GVSU°.students came ; 
benefit concen organized by the ~appy wi_th how. the concert When the fratemi1y .sched- to see them ar the fair after their , 
fraternity Delta Sigma Phi. werit overall. uled fat Amy. they did nor performance at GVS U. Guiney :. 
TI1C concert raised $600 10 . The concert co t $5,000. know that ·Sound Spectrum had . _ aid. 
give to the· De Vos Children' s which . the fraternity . re,ceived · cheduled them for homecom- · Larel y. the ban d has . not·" 
Hospital. 1l1C four-by-six foot · from donation . . The fraternity ing. Henne said. · been perfonning · live because : 
r' 
•• r 
-· 
More .-plays on roster for 
~VSU Theatre Department 
check was presented to Dr. w.anr.ed the student to· donate If the band .i. popular and they are in the studio working ., 
Anthony . Richtmeire at the the money. not the pon ors: people come out, if great. The on the follow-up to their albuin. 
Sept. 19 football game . Hen,:ie said. more activitie. that go on. on- 5·.way Swi'tch. . ., · 
The concert went well. but "The fratern ity wants 10 campus, the beuer the campu. . The band recentl y got a 1 • 
• ( Sy Alissa J. LeMerise 
,~&E Editor 
' Grand Valley State University·s ex.panding student population is hav-
ing a noticeable eff ecl on the 
growth of the theater department 
and its yearly schedule of events . 
: One such eff ecl is the length 
of the 1999 Shake speare 
ltestirnl. which has expanded 
!tom its traditional I I ·day period 
tb include a month of theater 
dcpartment-spqnsored activities 
fl>r studenL-;. faculty and mem· 
t?ers of the surrounding commu· 
qity. 
: Also. the 1999·2000 theater 
~ ason will be featuring a total of 
~x play~. not including the two 
~inning produciions from the 
new Play~·in·Progress project. 
which will be announced in the 
weeks 10 come, O\erall. the Lhe-
aier department will put on more 
Jjlay~ than 11 has put on in past 
years 
: "It\ a n.:r) hig program this 
)tear ... said Ruger· Elli~. the head 
qf the GVSL1 theater department 
' Becau~e there are more stu-
dents applying 10 GYSU. more 
~-iudents are interc,ied in pursu-
ipg theater major. 
· More students. regardless of 
1he1r major. want to participate in 
the prQduction of plays. includ-
ing hoth performing on ~tage and 
working behind the scenes. 
Those students now have the 
<1pportun1ty to do so. 
: "(The department) has been 
il)creasing in the number of 
sflow~ and the number of stu-
qentl> who wan! to become 
ipvulved." Ellis said. 
• Ellis said that Lhe one thing 
that makes GVSU unique is that 
one does not have to be a theater 
major or minor in order to partic-
ipate in the department's plays 
and events. One just has to have 
i{11 interest and a willingness to 
l~am about all that goes into a 
theater production. 
''We're really different from 
other state universities in that we 
are the only school who allows 
non-theater majors to participate 
in plays." Ellis said . "We allow 
anyone to become invol.,,.ed 
becau se thi s is a liberal arts 
schoo1.·· 
Also, the theater department's 
growth can now bring more dra-
matic art to the students and fac-
ulty on the GVSU campus. The 
student attendance at GV plays. 
about 15 percent, is larger than 
the student attendance is at any 
Theater De~nt 
1999-2000 Calendar 
-OCt. I -Oct . 9: William 
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" 
•Oct 19 & 20: New Plays 
in Progress 
•Nov.12-Nov.2 I: Sung 
Rno ·s .. Cleveland Raining" 
•Dec.9.Dec 12: Neil 
Simon' s ··Biloxi Blues" 
•Jan 27.Jan 30 : Stephen 
Sondhiem ·s "Into the 
Woods" 
•Feb 10-Febl 3: Student 
Perfonning Arts Festival 
2000 
•March 30-April 9: Oscar 
Wilde's 'The Importance o 
Being Earnest" 
other state university. 
The increased number of !he-
ater productions is generaling 
more visibility for the school in 
general. Ellis said. He considers 
that an important aspect in fur-
ther building Grand Valley's rep· 
utation a<; a good liberal arts 
school. 
However. the most important 
resull from the growth is the abil-
ity to provide more entertain-
ment for Grand Valley students at 
lower costs -than other state uni-
versities. 
"It's good entenainmcnl and 
it's cheap entertainment," he 
said. 
Dajgn ~,or ,he ~ 
our Mill . f enruum. 
Student Senate II looking to change It's current logo. 
U you would like to see your design used as the new logo, 
submit all entries to the V.P. of Public Relations 
in the Student Senate office, Kirlchof Center 
by Monday, October 4th at 4.-00 pm 
.u:tgngwlbebased en Alntas rrus, imia: 
~ Addml~ 
StudmtSel.eerelatim ..... ~-- E-mailadd!m 
GVSUimpact ~- 0-a~ 
* 
,.. 
the audience turnout wa disap- make this into an annual even!," Stoll . aid. demo dea l with Universal 
pointing. said Scott Henne, he said. Stoll hoped that the first Records. Guiney said. · 
vice-pre ident of Delta Sigma .. Fat Amy will perform again concen was good so that word A demo deal i when a·, 
Phi. at Grand Valley on Oct. 13, would get out and . tudent s record label pays for the band to :: 
"I don't think a lot of stu- sponsored by Sound Spectrum would go to the second concert. go into the studio and record. · 
dents were on-campus ," he Concen Inc .• as part of home- "We had a really great time. After the band records , the 
said. . coming. and the crowd was really recep· record label listen s to the 
The fraternity was hoping In the beginning. it was tive," said Bobby Guiney. lead recording and decides whether , . 
that a lot of students would debated if two different organi- singer for Far Amy. to sign the band or not. 
•Tbanday, Sept 23 
Shakespeare Festival opens. 
"Sbakespe.are in Love." 7 p.m. 
& 9 p.m. at UICA theater in 
Grand Rapids. 
•Friday, Sq,C 24 
"A Midsummer Night' s 
Dream" by the Pigeon Creek 
Shakespeare Company . 7p.rn. 
Arboretum. Admission $3. Call 
895-2300. 
The 24th annual Greal Lakes 
History Conference at the 
Eberhard Center . 
Women ·s Commission fall 
Kickoff. 4:30 p.m. Grand River 
Room. Kirkhof Center 
Movie "Airplane" 7p.m. at 
the Kirkhof Center 
•Satunlay, Sept 25 
"As You Like it" by the 
Pigeon Creek Shake speare 
Compan y. 11 a.m. GVSU\ 
Arboretum. Admission $3. Call 
895-2300. 
The 24th annual Great 
Lakes History Conference at 
the Eberhard Center. 
•Sunday, Sept 26 
Student A"' ards 
Presentations . I p.m. at 1he 
Cook De Witt Center 
oco··-·-cu-r ii Oirr _0 ____ X1 
I . SAVIABuCK! 1: I I I I I 
: l)l~C t;O VOU~I) 
"D0 mestic P rolJlems" 
/ with "The Green Room" 
Live at Calypso's 1v, 
T OJv 78 onight, Sept. 23 £ve0,&,.,~! 
Doors oE,~~, ~,:,:,:?,?, p.m. h r5 qay 
\ 
Ho lia ay 1-,~ of Ho l1a,,d 
6 50 E. 24th St ,..~t . t-,011a,,d . M 494 23 
Also appearing... 6 '6 ·39 6 -0701 
Sept 24 - "Mission Orange" 
Sept 25 - "Rev Right Time and the First Cuzins of Funk!" 
C1nematech Vr-esents ... 
a classic comedy and women going crazy 
Air-Plane A\\ movie~ fr~~ 
Friday. September 24 al: 7:00 pm. 
Wvrnen vn the ve..-ae ()f 
a ~e~()Ui 13.-eakd()WU 
w~ Septanber 29 at 900 p.rn 
~riday. October I at 700 p.m, 
welcome 
~~ti PwG ~ ·q.JQtte Acxlrn al: Kirkhof 
! • p •• 
·-L~(~• .know -~ ·h,a.t :yo-.· think . Write 
-.s_.a,t_: .The ~•nthorn, I 00 Comrtaons, 
. G~S_U, ~llen 'da~e _Michigan or at 
Lan thorn O gvsu .edu · 
··a~e: 
.,,,· ~ .- .. . : 
Thul'Mlay. September 23, I~• JI 
. :'. ,·. tn,.MeA.;··s,,.,,+,; .:Facglty ' , . . --~ F11'uil-o..:. . . . . . . advertising 'is-' II 'noon co M~y; '.. Humor, appreciated ..' Criticis!1l, -~~ 
.. · ·:·. ""511G' ' ·.: .. TeJephone ·'61~895·2460, or · Onsncrdfl ... . ) . · clusified di,play advertising dead· Bclll Wu&C/4: Len,gth: about 400 word s·. Pay $10. 
,Nc,v ''!'· ~ )'~ JlRER c:laasi-· ,leave.a mess.ge, ~ our aftcr·houn· Class~ word _lds-~ 'J.S-~JS . · line is l0i:m cMonday, Bring or send .. . · Jhe Lanthoi,I _ editorial . itaff DeJjveror send yc;>ur creative piece IO, 
fieda, for~' .flll:ulty .and '.Iii.ff. ,' answering macllinc. flax n~ber .is _: ·penvor.d. '$2.50 ~um ,;c:11.BC( .~Y,OUr copy to Tl)e· LantbOl'f!, 100 ... 'appreciates your DCWI tips and~ ·. 'fhe J..anihom, JO(} Commons .. ' . · ..._ 
·20_~ ·1°."_led.:We'!lmn~our.~s· · (>16-89~·~S. Off.ice· hours; 9-.S,. p,id ' _in adv~ . <:;laulf~ ctiJplay.· -~~ -_:-'All claJailieds inust be ·.i~ _. We'R no<afrai_d to·investigate · · . . . 
sage .for_ IWO weeb . J)eadl" IS 10 Monday through Friday. _ · · , rate is _$6,j() ~ column ·inch; To.. paid m advance, thank you. ..· · '·' the difficu lt story or gave cRdi( where Bradn;, Cau&lol . 
a:!ll:;-Monaay_for~"."~'sissuc : . · .. ;. ,'. ·; . ··: ··_ .. _.boklface~:i~or.clpiulizeW9~ · · .. ,it'~d!IC···ca11s9.s~2460: . __ ·: · · Ad s appearing under ,. th· '!' 
-~ -~ apply:-.1.S ~ts .~r . S!aod•Nlo(Acccgtgcc _ . in yo1ir.clQS~ecJ.·Md 10 ceo11·~ . . ~APQQCl"VP'CA! . .. · . , . ·- "Opponunities·· classification may 
·won1·.cwer 20/ ~es. Y!>'1 c_.:. ccMail .: ' · ·'.Thel-anth<itn ~es !he righllo · ... word .. To:.box an Jd: .$2.00 extra. ' . · . : · .Sjng]e'oopies qflbe Lanthom lire,. .-. ' ,. ·Q;aortunltta-'.., . .. · ·Involve-a .charge .for · phone .. calls, 
·y~ ad. Yes.~ ao hlal offer for the . edi1 or reject any ad auriy llme-and to .: . . ' · · · ._ .. · · , free of charge. ,\dditiQnal -copiCJ ·are Get Pub~ .· The LanthQm ·1s · booklets, information, CODs, etc .• 
fi,ts1_srmester;,Plc;ase _partici~ ! ·. ._ pliice all ~ u~r proper.classifica-_. · .. Ad:ffl1t,IN DsildMen · available at'The .Lanthom.oft'ice J9() see~ng · essays _.and column s tbai Reply with caution. · 
. · .. · : · lion. " ·· .. · TJ)e copy: delldl~ ' for c~ ·:~moru. fpr 25:cents'.cach. relate to 'campus. issues 'and themei . . · - · · ·, · ·. 
','.-: ' ' I ' ' ' • ' • 
' ' ( , ' . I - '·- · . ' . ·. · . . · -Ma~e the. first Spring Break _ of..the 
f .' · · ATTENTION. . . · : -Nf3w _Millenlum the Be~t by traveling 
Stop In at M_o$ Eisley's:Tat1Q0s (for· with the·~sl . Le~ve the High $Qt1oo1 
~r1y·.crysta1 Rainbow) for_ ·au your crowds Ir'! Cancun & Mazatlan. · 800· 
~ttoo and ~ J)!ercing ~s . 530. 875•4525 . ~ .bianchi-rossi .oom. 
.HOUSING_. 
· FOR SALE · · '· ·: R.oommate needed to .share my 
CHM 109" Fiex•Text For Sale.' c;om- . brand _.new home .. ·in _Coope~sville. 
pletely intact 53().00 Call_ 892-6475:. Have your own room and . possible 
Ask for Che• or ~ve a~- _garage privileges . Re.nt $260 Call 
Subleasors -fo~ Country Place 
Apartments NeMed . . Male or 
Female . New Construct ion :across 
··from Meadows Golf Course : 895· . 
6060. (10,'.14) · 
· •-· Don't forget to check out·· ._ ! 
' ,.• ' , • I , 
• • . ' ' , • I • , ," ' ' ' ' : , ' 
·. wwwitanthom.com. · . 
' - . 
'• I I ' ' i ' •, ' ,. 
p01 (9-,30}:F _ · . ·.-.' · ~RAV El FREE_·ask h9w l (10·28) . (9·23)·F . · · ... ·: ·, ···, · Shawna o 616-837-0m : (9-23)-F 
· -;_ · · · · ·· . · .·: · 1011 · Mobile Home. 14 X 60 com-
·_ · f(?f'·lhe1atest_ onllne pol·-_·· ·'. 
' : . . . . . 
. .', 
• Attention! YOUR stodeni 'movie Browse icpt. com for , Springbre&k ' For Sale : Electric g~itar,. black Roomate Want~: Female IC> 'share ' p let~ly ' guited . and remodeled . . 
- · "2000"'. ALL destinations offered. Excellent condition and sound, $110.-· · beautiful three bedroom house with · Everyth ing ls new . Allen dale _· NOWIDRING. 
·: , organization · wa11ts · YOU! Are T~p Participants ; _Student . Orgs . & _call Ann_-~ - 72. (9-23) ,F -. ,-. ·. · . two 0tft-rs . ·Own ·room,· furn ished . . , · · Meadows . . $9 ,900.00 080 . Ca il · 
· •t . you:_ l_nte,rested ·i_n . le __ aming how to · - ''... · · · . . 
, ·run a_._ 16!nm movie projeetor? . . Campus Sales . Reps wanted . · . · · , .-· _· . - ·. .: . washer/dry~r . wood 11oors; fireplace. ~ason @ .. 892-562e. (9·30) -F T.G .L Friday's'(irandville · 
: Are you .. alre .a.dy experienced · Fabulous ~rtles, hotels &: prices. , Wedding Dress . White, tap of shout· _ Only 7 minutes-from GVSU'. Move ·in . , 
with how to run.one.? Are you just For-reservatlo~ c>r Rep regisfra,iofk der, Sh,Or1 s!H~s • . chapel length -ASAP. Only $26iOO_per month ph,J~ 1975 .-_Mobtl Home. 14 ·X 70. Two . 
. NEW STOR_.E OPENING_! 
Now liiring ,c~pericnced: ... 
•Serftn · · · ·· · 
' ·Interested .1,;-_·havlng · , . say •in Call lntersCampus . 800-327-6013 . train. _Si,ze 10/.tL :$325 .,~ plctur~ . _-ut;(lities. Call.735-3226 . . (S:-23) .·. ·. ·-~~ooms . f:'ewlY remodelQCI. New -
.. I what films are brought 10 Gvsu?'. (1.0/28) . · · on campus. 878-M337 after 7pm.-(9- . . . ... · , - . . · skirting , aH appliances, $6,000. 677 -
-UnrCeou 
.ffCIIWH..._ 
_.DWi,,..,.·, 
, !T hen oo.ntact cinemaTECH --a.- 23).-F . . . . . . _. 1977 Victorian Mobile Home. 1.i·x· 2852 . . (10/14) . 
.. : ctectiOriver.it .gvs.u.e~u·ANY · . SPRING BREAK 20001 .Cancun. .. . . ; ,. 1~ w/expando . ,3 bedrodms , washer· . 
-Elpftlffon 
.. r· ME 'd . 1 0 - Bahamas. Jamaica , Florida . ~ South 1992 f~ R~nger XL T 68,000 m,~., , & drye~. fireplace,. air _ .CQriditioner, ANNOUNCEMENTS . 
· •.· -
1 
--' ay or. ri,ght_ · r.-11top by ·· . Padre. Call USA Spring Break today pb_, ps; a,r,· tilt, Tonneau cover , .cus_ •·· . custom : bar; Allendale · Meadows . So1.1tt,westem Micttigan · Stutter ing · 
:~ ·· 
,·llerundtn 
. I 008 of OUr 'rneetingsf :we ffl88I · · · :l ' ' . ' 
: :.·every T~sday night .at 9 p· :m. 'in for the .best prices and packag«!s to . tom wheels, .fron, bu"'lper . cover . · Asking $12,90tfoo 006 Call Jason Society . mee ts ev&ry · -fourt h · Paid~ -· , · 'i~ t . Benefiu iocl~lh. dental; k1t.· , 
lUJtioo rcimbuncmmt. cr:nploycle meal ' 
dilCOUIIIS in I f 1111 team-oriClltecd 
' 
1
1 
ASH 106• (~0- 14)~F .. , ..... .. _ the most popular Spring 8reakdest i· . $5 , 10Q .. Call 895-4690 (9:30) . · @ 892·5626 . (9·30)·F . · WedneSday 7.9 p.'m. at WMU. Self-
. . . nations ! , , 1·.686~777-4642 · (or) help for people who stutter. ·ca ll' 
.
""·•-. __ ,.._ ~- _- _-...--- _-- . _ __._ . ··www,u_saspringbre~~-:eom (10/14) . - . Tl82 . G·raphjng :~lculato _r. _ $50 .. 00_ Clean~Q~ let-fu~ ished . . Sle~pi~g _ Suzanne at 616~236~5989 . . ('9/23)-F-
f OBQ. Contact Alteia or k,ave a mes- Room. Near avsu: No Smoking. 
._ ttJNE ~ . N--TQ wc~s,,. .. -MONDAY·,-,,:...---.. ,-HEI.~ ·WANTED :.sa~ at 616-784-931-9 (9-23) -F ,.. · Hitler:'s Germany had. gun_ contr ol. . 
. cri~ t. . ' ' 
Currcptly accepting applicati o~ at: 
fllGHTS AT' 10 ~0 -R A.SHOW THAT .. -S_P~ING BREAK . 2000 with. srs: · · -· · · .. Sta nd ··. up fo r freedom , vis it 
. f/lLL·· BE. DlSG _USTING TO ~OME . _ Join _ Ame~ica 's_ # i . Student j To,ur . . Ke~ . ~Iver .-Sony CD player, Mobile Home _-for )a le-Model . www.nra.org ·. & ·~ome .. a member . · 
·. ·. 'i."~i:..~ - '.· 
· tmLATING TO OTHERS . (9·30)·F Operator .-·10 .. :Jama ica , -Mex ico, and speak.ers : $150.00 (9-23)·F · year 1992_. 14 x 70. 3 bedrooms , · Staves don't use·guns. ,(9·23)-F 
: f .-· -- - · .-· - : , : -. · - · Bahamas . Cruises, and Florida . · 2 baths; all Appliance~ and cen -
Grancty1Ue, Ml -49411 .. 
(~ to Grand Vllqe Mall) •' 
. l ... · ·-OPPO_RTUNITY · Now _hiring on-campus reps. Call 1· . -1992·Suzuki Swift· 2 dr. hatchback . tr.al NC . In. Knollwood Estates. 
fREE classifteds f.or stllden .ts; facul- _800-648 ·4849 _or . ~isit_ -online O 5 speed, 60,000 _miles; good condi- $ t 7.900 Call . Mike Hometown 
.. ATTENTION 
. Stop in at Mos. Eisley's .Tattoos (for-
merly Crystal Rainbow) for all your 
tattoo and body piercing needs . 530· 
3287 (9·30)-F 
. ·=~~~L· .... 
·· formorTlnf......._ 
. ~ ~ sta._'ff, 20 words _or'~ss . We ll www.'Ststravet_.com (9/23) lion. $1800 , 249:3911 . (9i23)-F Realty 453 -5388. (9/30) 
. i.m your , me~ge for two weeks : 
· ~eadline ·is 10 a:m; Mo'lday :tor that Godiva Chocolatier is now hiring! Satell ite System DSS -by RCA . 
Due ioconwiuat ,rowth. T.G.l. fiiday·s is 
: ~ appllcaliom at all IOClbOOI. ·, 
Wt tnsun equal opportwti/J for 
teek 's_ ·issue . Some · r~str lctions · .Full-time and part -t ime pos.it ions ~s with everything , even the 
> apply. 20 cents per word over 20. av;tilabte ·at Woodland Malt .and access .card. In excellent condition . 
·: ies, you can ccMail your ad. Please Rivertown C_rossings . Mall . Stop al $75. Call (home) 248·0032 , leave 
'·dal'.tlcipate·! If Woodland Mall for an application , or message or pager .351-8281 . (9:23)· 
· :· · · · · call 956·.5572 lor further information . F · 
FREE BABY BOOM BOX + EARN (10-7) 
. ~1200 Fund!aiser for student groups 
5· organizations . 'Earn up to $4 per · 
':'fas terCard app . -C~all for info or visit 
. -qur wepsite. O~l ified callers rece._ive 
. ~ FREE Baby Boom Box 1 ·800-932-
. 0528 ext . 119 or~ , 125 www.ocm· . 
:; :~ncep1S.C9m (1°1 · 11) 
·. . . 
-_ ! SPRING BREAK 
· ~pring Break ·oo Cancun , Maiatlan 
~r Jamaica From $399 Reps want-
Eldl Sell 15 and travel free' Lowest 
~s Guaranteed ! Info: Call 1-800-
446-8355 www.sunb reaks .com (9· 
3()) 
6PRI NG BREAK 2000 · PLAN 
NOW1 Cancun . Maz atlan. 
).cap utco. Jamaica & S. Padre . 
Feliable TWA flights. Amenca·s 
·test pnces & packages. Book 
iiow and SAVE1 Campus Reps 
.-.,anted-earn FREE trip s 
J .600 .SURFS .UP www.student-
~xpress .com (12/9) 
• ACAPULCO'S #1 SPRING BREAK 
COMPANY. Bianchi -Ross, Tours, 
wants you to Go Loco in Acapulco' 
. 
• 
~ T=~ Sperl~ 
r a r abisc ls le 
~ I-Lg ~ CMT 
(»lfl8I' 
Student. Rat~ 
(25.00 a rnc:rtt-, lo-
rgg.br t:rri"q t:e! 
~ - IQhCU' 
~J 
Gift 
Cer tificat ~ 
.-d Travel 
PadcagQC 
A va,l.t,le 
i-« M- Th 9-{ 4- 7 
S::ri 9-7 S.at ~ 
387-;Jl.alcQ~Div'II 
Qgt,ird  
616--453 - 3tx:l8 
FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Studen tCity,com is 
looking for Highly Motivated 
Students to promote Spring Break 
2000! Organize a small group and 
travel FREE! Top campus reps can 
earn Free Trips & over $10,0001 
Choose Cancun . Jamaica, ot 
Nassau! Book Trips On-Line Log In 
and win FREE Stuff. Sign Up Now 
On Linet www.StudentCity .com or 
800/293· 1443 ( 11-4) 
WORK FROM HOME/DORM 
around your own schedule $500 to 
S 1500 per month PT $5,000 + per 
month FT 11 (616)248 -5890 . 
www c ash9 11 co mt opport un,ty . 
( 12/9) 
92 Mercury Sable 4-door . V6 
Automat ic, Power everyth ing. AC. 
cassette stereo. _cruise control , Runs 
great ; Good in snow. $4,700 0 .B.O. 
Call Richard 895· 7686 Weds -Sat 
evenings . (9/30)-F 
Two 12" MTX Blue Thunder 
Speakers & Majestic Amp . Total. 
$200. 881 -8107 (9·30)-F 
NAC laptop computer . 100 
MegaHertz . 8 RAM, 12 .1 color dis· 
play. WindOwS 95, Works 4.0 . $500 
OBO . Call Tiffany 662 -1684. (9/30)F 
·94 Ford Aspire , great gas milage. 
original owner, service records avail-
able . very dependable . $2200 nego-
tiable . Call Diane 895-5638 (9/30)F 
WANTED: 
General Labor · 
No Weekends 
Monday thru Friday $8.50/hourly 
Eady Lm. 
Contact: RPS at: 
3378 Three Mile N. W. 
Walker,MI 
616-791-1889 
AA/EOE 
increuc after 30 dayw 
• 01 
~ 
i 
2 
LL. 
• 
' 
·Are you looking for a job that will give you valuable experience in the 
Mental Health Field? 
·Would you like to be a part of an lnter·Disciplinary Team that develops 
and Implements progressive, person-centered Treatment Plans? 
·Would you like a job that will give you exposure to the Managed Care 
environment and how it is changing the face of Men~ Health? 
-Would you-like to paid for completing the Community Mental Health 
: Training curriculum? 
: -Would you like a job that recgnizes that your education is your 
: highest priority and is flexible enough to meet your needs? 
: ····· ····· ············· ·· ··· ·-· ·-·· ···· ········ ····· ··· ··· · ··· ······ ·· ······ ···· · ·· ···· ·· ······ ···· ··· ···· · · 
: If your answer to these questions are, "Yes!· Residential Treatment of West 
; Mfchigan (RTWM) may have opportunities for you. RTWM Is a progressive 
Mental Health agency dedicated to providing the highest quality care to residents 
who have chronic mental Illness. Many of our residents also struggle with , 
~ substance abuSe issues. If you are interested In learning more, contact 
Linda Paynlch at (616)235-291 O or send/fax your resume to, 
or fill out an application at Realdentlal Treatment of Weal Mlclllpn 11nc. Family Life Center Bullalng 
12H Walker Avenue, NW 
-~ 
Orand Rapldt, Ill 4H04 
(811)235-20II (Fu) 
No Drinking. $ 175.00 Mo.-$175.00 
Deposit. 895-45~ (9/23). 
Home For Sale, · Coope rsvrne 
sehools . Country setting , .67 AC. 
Comer lot, 4 bedroom , 2000 sq ft 
home. $109 ,000 837-0019 (9·23)-F 
TUNE JNTO WCKS MdNOAY 
NIGHTS AT 10 FOR A SHOW THAT 
WILL BE DISGUSTING TO SOME. 
TITILAT ING TO OTHERS. (9-30 )-F 
· rHJOM! 
~be JLantbortt Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 56 Toiluen 91 Ge nesis 
1 Sa llva1o1 cre auon vesse l 
6 Prass ,ng 57 Mrneral sutf,• 92 Hero ,c 
oeed ? 58 Coroay- s pre y Murpny 
10 ·crosstwe· 60 Deao End Kid 93 D C figure 
ve nue Hunll 9' Lua u nedl · 
13 Tremt>led 61 Coopers t lX'I wear 
18 lnd,a n 6a End rng tor t5 Newsman 
Zoroastrian c:na 1101 Roger 
1 t Haw111an '3 Ams! N Request 
goose Mondnan 101 Olive r ol 
~ Alles usent 64 Auct ronee r's "Of,ver' " 
21 Do wtll'lOU1 impleme nt 102 Director 
drnner 65 ·- Cate· ('88 Serg10 
22 PO()ular game film ) 1CM Homed load . 
5flOW 67 Piglel'S tor one 
25 Pea n hart>Or? crea1or 106 Ruffia n 
2fi tmpel'l,ON!tes 19 - oown 112 Apn l IIVIJals 
27 Excavated (reduced ) 11, Adl y 
28 Soum 70 ·1n Searct, of 115 Poe poem 
Amenca n . • tlOSI 116 Baskett>a ll 
headla na 71 Cau hftowe r francn,se 
30 Prot>lem Clump 123 lnVOlve 
$Olver" -13 Tacrtus· 12, Wratri 
33 Sta t,oneo tongue 125 Enveiope 
35 Egg 1, Rabbrt part 
36 Canonizeel relatrve 126 LigntrlOuse or 
t.Aue 75 Cal page mmarel 
38 Heao lrne ' 711 Soree 127 $ax()ph0rusl 
39 ·My-· ('62 79 "Tha nks ...r Ra ndolp h 
song ) 80 Brealctast 128 G reene ·s 
• 2 ·Allee· sp,no fl oroe r "The - ol tile 
• 5 The sky a1 11 ALJ!tlor Le ANa,r" 
1,mes ' Sna n 129 Osca r's 
,1 Ptgeo n 12 Meo tes1 COUSll1 
Engtrsn' 83 New York C1ry130 "8,g Three• 
48 Jergens or lanamar k site 
Ast.aire 17 ~ op DOWN 
51 Sea nce 50'-'nd 89 · 1 - Rod<' 1 Mun10p1t c,rg 
52 Baoo 110e ('66 song ) 2 Team screa m 
53 Access o ry 90 A grea 1 3 Prospecto r' s 
nem COITl?Oi"'' pnze 
23 ~5 678 9 
18 19 
22 
5 
52 
57 
, Sugary suH,k 
5 Pa le purp le 
6 Overrun 
7 Umps 
fl Len non s 
w,CJOw 
9 ur1e1. fo r 
Caoo ne 80 Canoy 
, , Billy - quanrny 
w ,u1ams 83 Write r · 
,2 ·aeiore tn e Ka ulman 
Nex1 ~ Du g ,nto tne 
Tea rorop oo nut s 
Faus· singe r 85 Tenor 
instance 43 Tenor Ma no Geo rges 
10 Mo unta in hon '4 Maoe a 16 Table t 
11 •5,s 1er Act' cno,ce Ill Atmospnere 
extra 
12 S1b'S klel 
13 Eyepr~ m 
1, Dine r fare 
15 ·- take arms 
46 Pnrtade lpt11a 86 Came 
unrversrty toge tner 
,9 Ao$en1 87 Ea r1 -
50 81un1 Biggers 
53 Ontano ti - Joe 
a~ 1ns1 a sea nauve 100 Sop rano Te 
54 s ,mon·s Kanawa 
16 Aoove "Swee ! -· 103 Singe r 
17 "All lhe Thi ngs 55 Shehe red Gorme 
You Are' 1po 1 105 PJQua nt 
compose r SIi ·- n 1ne 106 Commo ne r 
21 Pacifie r ol a tMn ?· 107 L.ate-n1gn1 
~ 61 Grve rt - name 
23 Artistic ouwu1 (try J 108 T,11 
2, Hea vy meta l M Croc·s kin 109 Bam yaro 
mstrvme nt 65 Sou1h Alnca n buner 
29 Commo n actMst 11 0 'Topaz · 
VIPfl r 66 Blake of aulJ\Or 
30 P,tot "Gunsmoke • 111 Solidity 
31 "Tile Blue 68 Ve• 113 F1aa:ia 
Knighr role 68 SIC!lian 114 35 0own ·s 
32 ·l ucty J1m · seaport pa r1rM!r 
autn o, 70 1n1ure i;lrgtllly 117 East ende r'? 
:W Anacned ,n 7 1 Terrie r' s . 118 u N brancn 
a way torme ntors 1111 - degree 
35 Htlanous n Deht>es 1somewt\at ) 
Haroy ope ra 120 He give s a 
37 Renown 73 T aroy hoo t 
31 Word With 1, Hooded coal 121 Volleyba ll 
cn&ese or 76 Wh rrled drvlde r 
ro&St n Saluted the 122 Mexican 
40 Capp ano moon ? Mr5 
10 11 12 15 16 17 
20 
This week's crossword puzzJe is sponsored by ~br Lmtbom. 
Your business can sponsor ~bt lantf)om Crossword Puzzle 
for just $25 a week. 
Includes Name, Addresss, and Telephone Number. Call 895-2484 if Interested. 
Answers on Page 8 
' ·,,• f • 
. SIGN"·u, · WITH CAREER S RVICE$ u·ow. 
THROUGH OCT. 15. ALDI DISTRICT MANAGE 
OSITION INTERVIEWING O  OCT. 27. 
MA DATORY DINNER ON OCT. 26 AT 6:00 P • 
\ 
ALDI is an international company that 
pioneered the concept of limited assortment 
food stores. Today we're one of the largest 
grocery chains in the world. In the USA, we 
operate over 500 stores in 20 states and we 
continue to grow quickly and strategically 
smart. Soon we'll be on 
your campus looking for 
self-motivated, disciplined 
people to grow with us. 
Make More IJrc11d. 
The starring wages and benefit package we 
offer is far above the food industry average. 
Your compensation at ALDI would include: 
• $60,00 0 starting sala,~y. 
_ • L'on1p,1ny ra,: 
• M,~jor 1nedic11l and dental plan . 
• Di.),1bility insurance. 
• 401 K e1nployee contribution plan . 
• Retire 1nent income plan . 
This .pacl{~ge enables ··~s , to hire the fin ·est, most 
competent men and women in rhe communi-
ties in which we open stores. 
Career Path Or 
Care -r l~xpressway? 
ALDI offers you an uncompli-
cated, compressed corporate 
structure that facili tares 
. . 
commun1cat1on, 
. . . . 
1n1t1at1ve, 
independent 
thinking, recognition and advancement. We're 
confident that no other company offers you 
a career as dynamic and 
rewarding. So come and see us. 
Let's talk. 
EOE M/F/V/D 
The Stoek-Up Wtore® 
